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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCT ION 
Subject and purpose of study.-- The writer undertook 
this s tudy because of a deep concern for the individual's 
participation today in community life. National trends of 
industrialization, urbani zation, centralization, and improved 
systems of communication have had tr ememdous i mplications 
for community and n eighborhood life. 
They have led to the rise of deprived urban neighbor-
hoods, abounding with social, economic, and political 
prob lems . Yet, they have YVeakened g eographical neighborhood 
bonds and sometimes, though not always, have sub s tituted ties 
of intere s t to individua ls and groups in other g eographical 
ar eas. There has often been bewilderment, discouragement, 
and apathy about community problems and a loss of a feeling 
of community s pirit and responsibility. Ther e has been a 
failur e in the democratic politica l process in the local 
community, and less and less par ticipat ion by citizens in 
expressing opinions and in decision-making. The majority 
of i nd ividuals living in urban communities, particularly in 
deprived areas , seem no longer to fee l any appr eciable power 
and responsibility for their total community life. The effect 
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of this on individual personality and on democracy in the 
United St ates is of crucial significance . 
Since the settlement house- or neighborhood house-
movement has a l 1, ays in the past been concerned with the 
strengthening of neighborhood and community life, parti-
cularly in deprived urban areas , the writer looked to 
Boston neighborhood houses to see how they perceive their 
role in neighborhood development work in the current scene . 
The study wa s approached with several research questions 
in mind : 
1. Do neighborhood houses nationally today still sta te 
a concern for neighborhood development work? 
2 . Do Boston ne ighborhood houses profess an intere s t in 
and perceive a role for themselves in neighborhood 
development work? 
3 . Wb at are neighborhood houses ih Boston do ing today 
in this area of service? 
4 . If there is a discrepancy between intere s t and 
practice by the agencies, what are the reasons which 
neighborhood house executives g ive to explain this 
discrepancy? 
5 . Vfuich of t hese reasons, if any , necessarily do limit 
agency practice? 
Res earch des i gn and methodology.-- The research was 
designed to answer these que s tions by first trying to define 
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and see neighborhood deve lopment work as an ar ea in vlhich 
t he social work community organization proc e s s can be us ed 
by ne i ghborhood houses. A study of t he lit erature in t he 
area of community organi zation i n socia l ~ ork and of 
ne ighborhood development work by ne i ghborhood houses wa s 
made, and a d. ~finition of community organi zation and of 
neighborh ood development vvol' ked out on t h e bas is of t h is 
s tudy of t heory and pr actise. 
Then a s tudy of t he philos o_tJhy of t he settlement move-
ment a t the pr es Gnt time vvas made, particular ly concerning 
ne ighborho od. development work and l eisur e-time servic e s. 
This was done by a survey of r e cently published sta tem ents 
by na t i ona l figur e s in the ne i ghborhood house field and a. 
fe~ pr e liminary i nterviews with Bos t on and New York 
n e i ghborhood house executive s. 
A picture of current nei ghborhood development work and 
of future pl ans in t his area of Boston neighborhood houses 
was derived from a survey of a sa~~le of Bos ton neighborhood 
houses . One wa s chosen from each of the e i ght Health and 
Wel.fare Districts in Boston which ha s any such ag encies plus 
one agency f rom Cambridge . Th~se were chosen on the 
recommenda tion of the president of the Settlement Council a s 
repre sentative houses v~hich were founded on the settlement 
tr ad ition of neighborhood focus and service. Six of the 
executives answered a que s tionna ire (see Api;endi x A) about 
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their neighborhood development services and three replied 
to the same questions in an i ntervi ew . 
Since a discrepancy between t he ory and practise was faun~ 
a s tudy of the reasons given by neighborhood house executives 
as limiting their neighborhood development ·>"wrk 1Pa s made. 
The nine executives included in the general survey plus t wo 
others inc luded bec ause of t he ir t hinking on t he subject, 
were asked to sta te and discuss the factors they saw a s 
relevant. Fifteen other social workers were als o asked to 
list the factors as they s aw them, and to judge their 
validity. The interview guide used can be found in 
Appendix B. 
These fifteen social workers were chosen because their 
backgrounds, interes ts, and posi tibns made them the most 
i mportant and perceptive analysts of the role and functi ons 
of Boston neighborhood houses in ne i ghborhood development 
work. Three are on t he staffs on neighborhood houses and 
are curr ently involved in community o~gani zation work, in-
cluding neighborhood development work. One is em~loyed by 
another agency, but is doing neig hborhood development YiOrk 
for a neighborhood house. Three had in the pas t had 
community experienc e in the neig hborhood house f i eld in 
respons ible positions, and still ar e aware of current 
practices and tr end s and concerned about them. One is 
director of an agency not aff iliated ~ith t he Settlement 
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Counc i l which has ne i ghborhood developm ent wo~k ~ s its only 
purpose and ma jor function. Another is teaching community 
org ani za tion at the Boston University School of Social Work, 
a.nd ha.d _;_Ja s t ex _t-J erience in community org anization . One is 
an executive of a recreation ag ency who i s also a 
soc i olog i s t and ha s done considerable thi nking about t he 
role of ne i ghborhood houses today . Four ho l d positions 
in Uni t ed Community Services wh i ch are rela ted i n s ome fay 
t o t he n e i ghborhood hous e s : the Secretary of the Budge ting 
and Alloc a ting Division; the Director and the Assistant 
Director of the Recrea tion , Informa l Educat i on , c:~nd Grou_p 
Work Di v ision (RIG); and the Secre t ary of the Local 
Re pr e s entat ion Division. (LRD) . Jl.nd one i s a fi eld 
repr esent a tive for the National Feder a tion of Settlements 
and Neighborhood Cen t ers . 
Li mitations in t his r e sear ch.-- This s tudy is explora tory 
wi th some di agnos tic i mplications. The information ~bout 
current activity by Boston neighborhood houses i n t he ar ea 
of ne ig hborhood development work is not a compl e te pictur e 
of t hat done i n Boston , but only that of a sample of Boston 
ne i ghborhood houses . The work of those houses i nc l uded in 
the s ampl e i s n ot r eported in any furt her de t a il than 
nec e ssary to get a gener a l impression of the amount of sta f f 
time and effort involved, and the amount of s ervic e t he 
house offers o,nd pl ans to off er in the i mmedia t e future . 
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This study al so is n ot an att empt to study the proc es s 
of ne i ghborhood development work . This i s an i mportant 
fi el d for r e search. However, since so many of t he Boston 
ne i ghborhood h ous es do little nei ghborhood development work 
and many have not g iven much thoug ht to t he proce ss involved, 
a study of the role of ne i ghborhood development wor k a s a 
ne i ghbor hood house s ervice woul d seem to merit prior 
consider a tion. 
Sinc e t his study doe s not pre s ent a deta iled pictur e of 
t he n e i ghborhood development wor k done and t he proc e s s in-
volved in it, it can not i nclude da t a us eful for evalu a t i ng 
the eff e ctiveness of t he work done . This is an i mportant 
ar ea f or r e search, but is no t essential for the pur pose of 
t his pa per. 
Finally, the s tudy cannot be a detailed analys i s and 
evaluat ion of the validity of r easons given for the current 
level of n e i ghborhood development work. It is onl y an 
a t t empt to lea r n t he l i mita tions which ne i ghborhood hous e 
exe cutive s fe el- or were willing t o sta t e in t h e se i nt ervi ews 
t hat they feel- and point t o certa in one s which s e em crucial. 
Although this may ~ead to some diagnostic i mplications, furt her 
r e search around t he mo st s i gni f icant f actors mi ght well b e 
undertaken. 
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CHAPTER II 
NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPNffiNT WORK 
Neighborhood development work will be consider ed an 
area of commumi ty wor k having t vm main aspects: 1.) the 
i mpr ovement of the envir onment by t he handling of certain 
s pecific physical and social problems within it; and 2 .) t he 
development of t he ne ighborhood r esidents i n to more res~on-
sible and capable participants i n community life. 
1. By Agencies Other than 
Neighb orhood Houses 
Some s i gnificant ne ighborhood development work has 
been undertaken by a number of agencie s other than neighbor-
hood houses . Sidney Dillick in his book, Community Org ani-
zation for Neighborhood Development, Pa s t and Present~l/ 
presents in some detail the role of the school cente-rs , ( 
defense councils, community councils , Block- Ai d , the Social 
Unit exper i ment i n Cincinnati, area councils for juvenile 
delinquency and public hea lth, and the Back-of-the- Yards 
Ne i ghborhood Councils developed by Saul Alinsky. Herber t 
1/Sidney Dill ick , Community Org an ization fo-r Neighborhood 
Development, Pas t and Present, Woman's Press, N. Y., 1953 . 
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Thelan in his book, Dyne.mics of Grouvs a t Work, l/ summarizes 
t he significance and a ccom.lislliDents of the Community 
Confer ence pr ogr am in Chicago, adopt ed in seven areas of the 
city. And the fe deral government has svonsored urban renewal 
demonstration projects i n Boston which could be and are being 
carried out also i n ot~er cities.2/ 
Some of the sponsoring agencies of thes e ne ighborhood 
development plans have been temvorary in their interes t or 
sup1)ort- school center, defense councils, community councils, 
or, dispite some exceptions, have bas ically had s pecific foci 
in their work- councils for juvenile delinquency, public 
health, and urban r evewal. These agencies as lell a s the 
Industr ial Areas Councils p:rogrammay but do not nec e ssarily 
use a social work process in their n e ighborhood development 
work. 
· 2 . By Neighborhood Houses 
Functions.-- Vfuat is neighborhood development work a s 
engaged in by neighborhood houses? The ~Titer chose to 
i solate certa in functions of the neighborhood house and call 
them by this name. The following grouv of functi ons appear 
to be distinct enough from the re t of neighborho od house 
I/Herbert A. Thelan, Dynamics of Groups at Work, University 
of Ch icago Press, Chicag o, 1954 . 
2/For further information s ee the Housing Association of 
Grea ter Boston, ~Mr. William Loring, Director. .Also, t he 
Housing and Home Finance Agency has published brochures on 
Urban Renewal obtaina1hle from U. S . Government Pr inting Office. 
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work to warrant consideration as a unit; social workers 
interviewed agreed with t his grouping: 
1. Encouragement and professional help g iven to 
to neighborhood civic i mprovement groups . 
2 . Enabling citizens as individuals or in temporary 
groups, in established loca l org anization or House 
clubs, to take social action.1/ 
3 . Enabling ne ighborhood individuals and groups to 
relate to the larger community through ties with the 
district council. 
These functions are undertaken for the t wo goals stated 
earlier: the improvement of the environment and the develop-
ment of the residents a s responsible member s of the ir 
community. The neighborhood house executive ~ and other s ocial 
workers interviewed generally r egarded the s econd goal to 
be the most important in this area of work. When indivi<iua ls 
develop the capacity and interest to become responsible 
member s of their community t hey are then more matur e pe ople 
and better able to handle the ir present and futur e problems . 
The s econd goal is achi eved, however, through t he process 
used in achi eving the first. 
lr~hat is this process? Whi l e a de scription and analysis 
r- t .· ( :-;, C -~-; : .: 
i/s ocial action is defined in this thesis a s action t aken by 
individuals or grouys to obtain cert a in goals of civic 
i mprovement. The action usua lly involves political or s ocial 
pressure upon those in power-hold ing and policy-making 
positions. 
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of process is not t he subject of this t hesis, it seems 
important to i dentify it, a t lea st , a s an application of 
the proc e ss of community org ani zation in socia l work on 
t h e ne i ghborhood level.l/ 
Community org ani zation process used in neig hborhood 
development work.-- The community org ani zation process in 
socia l work i s defined by the vvT iter as a comp os ite drawn 
from many _previous definitions~/ She found no one definiti on 
Yvhich she considered could apply to all kinds of community 
org anization in social work, from t he coordina t ing l eve l 
to ne ighborhood committee -liwrk, from the functi onal to t he 
ge ogr aphic communit y . 
Definition and analysis.-- Community org ani zation a s 
a s ocial work proces s is a democratic proc ess by which people 
of ge ographic or functiona l communiti e s , a s i nd i viduals 
or as r epresenta tive s of grouvs, joi n tog e t her to determine 
their welfare needs or obj ectives , develop the will and 
confid ence to work to meet these n eeds or obj ectives, pl an 
ways of meeting them, and mobilize the neceBary resources 
to t ake action . It is a process which, aided by t he skill of 
1/Further clarification of community organization in social 
work as structure and proces s can be found in Appendix C. 
2/The \ riter dravvs par ticularly from: .Murr ay G. Ross, Community 
Org anization 'T'he ory and Pr inciples, Harper & Bros., N. Y., 1955 , 
p . 39 ; and C.F. McNeil , ncommunity Org anization for Social 
Welfare", Social Work Yearbook, 1954 , American As socia tion of 
Social Workers , N.Y., 1954 , P. 121. 
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the s ocial worker, enables a development and extension of 
cooperative attitudes and behavior in t he c ommunity. 
HCommunity o-rg anization as a social work p-rocessn 
i mpli es the movement f-rom t he i dentificat ion of a problem 
to the a tta inm ent of t he obj ective, dur i ng which the 
capacity of t h e communit y to function as an i ntegrated unit 
grows . The s ocial worker u ses certa i n methods to facilitate 
this process. Ne ither t he dynamic s of the process as a s ocial 
work or a democratic one, nor the methods u sed by the 
c ommunity org ani zation workei will be discussed heresinc e 
the fo cus of t h is t hesis is more general- the s i gni fic anc e c 
and r ole of community organization in tota l neig hborhood 
house functioni ng . 
However, it should be stated that community org ani zation 
as defined and des crfubed here is one of the basic social work 
processe s , ba sed on assumptions similar to case work and 
group wor k , used to at t a in t he sam e ba sic objective s , and 
employiP..g many of the same methods . Tbe bE•.sic assumpt ions 
on which community organi zation is founded are : respect for 
t he worth and d i gnity of man; r ecognition of the significanc e 
of psycholog ical, social , cultural, and e conomic f actor s in 
men i s lives; and belief in t he capacity of individuals to 
develop , though they may need help i n t he process . 
Tbe bas ic objectives of all social ·vw r k me t hods are 
similar . All are concerned with t he f11lfillment of 
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individual potential thro·ugh removal of bl ocks to grmvth and 
full use of i n ternal and externa l resources . The community 
organi za t ion worker is especially concerned with t he individual 
in h is relati on to hi s community and v·ith community f actors 
affecting the lives of individual members . 
The term r:corDmunity 11 r ef er s to t wo me.jor grou Ji ngs of 
peopl e . The g eographic communi t y refers to a ll the pe ople 
in a geogra}hic a l area - from t he size of an apartment house 
to the v~hole world. A functional community is used her e to 
refer to grou~ s of peopl e who share some com~on i nteres t or 
function. These intere s ts do n ot include everyone in a 
ge ographical community and ar e not limited by geographical 
boundries.!/ It is i mportant for a s ocia l worker to recogniz;e 
within which community he is working . He is, as a neighbor-
hood hous e worker a part of the social welfare functional 
community, but he is concerned in his work with a geographical 
community, and concerned with it as a ~hole. 
A neighborhood, a geogr aphical community, shall be here 
def ined as a geographic&.! area viii th certa in common char acter-
istics vvhich do or vo tentia lly could cause t he r e s idents to 
consider it unique from other geographical sections. These 
characteri s tics could be phys ica l or social. .A n e i ghborhood 
can range in size from part of one b l ock to an area a s l arg e 
as that served by a grammar school. A neighborhood house can 
1/For a thoughtful discussion of geogra_phic and functi onal 
communitie s see Ross, QE.Cit., pp . 40- 44 . 
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serve many small ne i ghborhoods within a given geographic area. 
Since it is i mportant as in case work and group work to 
begin helping the community where it is, a community 
organization worker in neighborhood development work enables 
t he residents to determine their "welfare need s and objectives" 
as they see them. This calls for a broad definition of 
community welfare , in terms of community values- cultural, 
social, economic, and political- and a willingness of the 
ne i ghborhood worker to work with people to achieve g oals in 
any area of welfare . The term n social ·welfare needs" in the 
literature has too often been considered to mean only those 
needs which could be met b~ ·the extension of social servic e s~/ 
All the neighborhood house executive s intervievved in this 
study held a broad view of community welfare. 
People as "individual ~ or as repre sentatives of groups" 
may participate in the community organization proces~ . The 
"Pittsburgh school", notably Wilbur I. Newstetter, has 
advanced the conception of intergroup work as the unique 
featur e of the community organization process in socia l work, 
and many ·.other social workers have concurred in t his .2./ 
l/Campbell G. Murphy in summari zing the t hinldng of social 
workers who ar e outstand i ng students of the t heory and pr actise 
of community organization, presents t his point of view in 
Community Organization Pr actice, Hought on Miff lin Co., Boston, 
1954 , p . 39 . 
2/For exampl es, see W. I. Newstet t er, HThe Social Inter-Group 
Work Process", Community Organization , Its Nature and Se tting, 
1943 , pp . 19- 28 ; Helen D. Green, Social Work Practice in Com-
munity Organi zation, Whiteside , Inc., N. Y., 1954 , p . 23 ; 
Si dney Dillick, QQ.cit., p . 162 . 
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However, t her e are others who fe e l thi s i s too limited a 
1/ 
concept.- The writ er's definiti on i s in accord with the 
second s chool of t hought. Community org aniz· tion on a 
ne i ghborhood bas i s often i nvolves work with neighbors who 
as individu als m2.y be helped to form into grou}Js with a 
community i mprovement focus . Thes e gr oups can form one of 
the most firm democratic bases for an intergroup level of 
struc ture and pr ocess . 
In ne i ghborhood development aspect s of community 
org anization it is ~articularly important to help t he 
community develop t he 11 will ancl. confidence n to vwrk t o 
mee t its ne eds or objectives , a.nd the ability to npl ann 
and "mobilize n ecessary r esources to t ake action. 11 Thi s 
increase in citizen self-respect and confidence and ability 
to participate cooperatively in community life is her e 
considered a more significant focus of neighborhood work than 
the att a i nm ent of 11 a mor e effective ad jus tment be t ween social 
~, elfare resources and social vtelfare needs " which writers 
such as Kenneth Pray· h~ve stressed . ~/ Thi s i s comparable 
to the ca se work s ituat ion i n which t he growth of t he individua l 
y see Mur phy, £E..Cit., pp . 16- 24 for a summary of the views of 
Arthur Dunhe..m , :· Arlien Johnson, C . F . McNeil, Ray J ohns and David 
De1\llar che. 
2/ For t his l at t er poin t of view s ee : Kenne t h Pr ay , "Report on 
Communi ty Org ani zat ion" , Proceedings of t he Nc.. tiona l ' Conference 
of Socia l Work , l 940 , p . 46e; :Mildred c. Barry , An Approa ch to 
Better Understanding of Community Org aniza t i on Process, mi meo-
g ra~hed by Boston Uni versity School of Social Work , lS53 , p . ~~ ; 
Hur phy , ~. c i t • , p • V. 
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in his ab ility to relate to others and his environment and 
to solve future problems , is as i mportant as his i mmed i a te 
solution of the problem at hand , which brings h i m to reque st 
help . In fact , the process of gaining an ad justment between 
social welfare resources and social welfare needs , important 
as it is, might be a ccomplished better by methods other than 
community organization, i.e., persuasion and pressure . 
The social worker in comrJuni ty org anization uses me thods 
similar to those used by all s ocial wor kers to facilite the 
social wor k process: primarily the c onscious and skilled use 
of self in the personal relati onshi~ s i nvolved in community 
org aniz a tion work . He a lso uses additional skills in such 
areas a s . intergroup work, r esearch, administrat ion, planning, 
and inter~retation. The particular ways in which he emp loys 
"~rofessional discretionn!las he chooses and uses various 
me thods in different situat i ons vifill not be dis cuss ed , since 
t h is is not the main focus of this thesis. In neighborhood 
development work all these skills may be used. 
Neigbborhood development work by neighborhood houses 
is t hus seen as a possible area of i>Vork in neighborhoods in 
which the social vork community organization process may be 
used. Neighborhood houses also may use the social work 
community org anization Jr ocess in several functions besides 
lJMurphy, _2.£.cit., pp . 24- 27 
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neighborhood deve l opment work. These include r esearch, social 
action by the staff or Board v;ithout involving the neighbor-
hood residents, and par tic ipation i n inter-ag ency councils for 
t he coor dinat ion of services in t he ~rea the House serves. 
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CHAPTER III 
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES - CURRENT FUNCT I ONS AND TRENDS 
Neighborhood houses developed to mee t the ne eds of 
individuals in a developing industr i a l and urban society, an 
environm ent which threatened economic survival, and oppor-
tunities for satisfying s ocial r e l at ionships and responsible 
participat ion in community life. 
From Toynbee Hall in London in 1883 , the settlement i dea 
was brought to .P..mer ica by Dr . St anton Coi t in New York in 
1886 , Robert A. Wood s in Bos ton, and J ane Addams in Chic ag o. 
Lillian Wald, Mary K. Si mkhovi tch, Vida Scudder, J a.ne Nl:cDowell, 
and Graham Taylor -vvere among other i mportant figures in t he 
ear ly settl ement movement. The movement i n this country has 
spread until in 1954 ther e were 863 ne i ghborhood houses in the 
Uni t ed Sta.tes and Hawa.ii. A Nat iona l Feder at i on of Settle-
ments and Nei ghborhood Houses wa s founded i n 1908 and an 
Internat iona l Association of Settlements in 1926 .1/ 
The social philosophy upon ~hich ne i ghborhood house work 
is ba sed draws from s ome of the bas ic pr inciples of the social 
work profession. There is a sincere belief in t he worth and 
1/ Francis Bosworth, "Settlements and Ne i ghborhood Centersn , 
b ocial Work Yearbook 1954 , Amer ic an As sociat ion of Socia l 
Workers, N. Y., 1954 , p . 471. 
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dignity of the individual, of the potentia l for individua l 
growt h , and of the right of se lf-deter mination. There is a 
conviction tha t the family is t he social unit most i mportant 
in t he eC).rly growth and development of the individual, and 
as such should be a positive influence and support. And t her e 
is a dedication to helping individuals realize their 
potentialities as individua ls, family members, and community 
residents. 
The broad social a ims of the ne i ghborhood house, as 
stated in t he 1954 Social Work Yearbook are thos e common to 
. k 1/ all s oc1a l wor :-
"Strengthening of family life and democratic society 
t hrough helping individua ls a chieve happiness a nd 
security, developing sa tisfying relationshi~ s thTough 
~?, roup exper iences, and organi z ing progr am s for the 
w~ll-being of the tota l community." 
A social settlementt or neighborhood house is founded to 
serve t he peop~e in a limited geographic community. Ne i ghbor-
hood houses have historically emphasized their close i dentif i-
cation with the community a s their reason for existence. The 
unique focus as a social service agency is upon the individual 
i n his ne i ghb orhood environment and upon the ne i ghborhood as 
a whole as a. setting for the life of the residents . As t he 
Cleveland Conference report sta t es: 
"The purJ)ose of the settlement, i.e., to cr eate a sense 
of community in the n e ighb orhood it serve s , and to 
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develop a s ense of res~onsibility in the neighborhood 
toward the larger community, distinguishes it from 
other education-recr e':l t~on agenc ies who s e purposes I 
relate them to a spec1f1c age , sex, or cultural group~! 
The writer is using the t erm "neighborhood house" 
instead of the older term 11 settlement 11 becaus e it seems to 
convey more accurately the pur pose of such an agency. When 
settlements were first founded it was considered important 
for them to serve as residenc es in which people from a 
higher 11 classH could 11 settle 11 in deprived areas - for the 
mutual benefi t of settlement residents and community members . 
Now, since t h is is no longer generally considered necessary 
for agency staff, and since it has connotations of class 
distinctions , there is a trend toward using the term 
11 neig hborhood house". All the executives a.nd other social 
workers i n t erviewed f avored t his designation. 
The work of the neighborhood house is var ied ; a fixed 
and predetermined progr am would not carry through its purpos e. 
In order to be responsive to neighborhood needs and conditions 
it must be flexible. Also, n e i ghborhood house programming 
has been profes sed to be experimental to some ext ent ; as soon 
as other ag encies, public or private, can be convinced of the 
need and of their responsibility to meet it, a neighborhood 
house may turn over such functions. 
1/Cleveland Conference on District and Ne i ghborhood Community 
Or ganization, Conference Re ports, sponsored by Community 
Chests and Community Councils, Inc. and National Federation 
of Settlements, Inc., De c ember 7-8 , 1947, p . 7. 
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The f unctions of n ei ghborhood houses may be said to fall 
into three categ or i e s: grouf vork anQ recreation services , 
per sonal services (inc l uding referrals) f or individuals and 
fami lies vvi th problems , and community organization (i ncluding 
neighborhood development work. ) 
Though all neig hbot'hood house workers have ma i n tained 
that t he uniqueness of t heir agencies lies in a. neighborhood 
f ocus , t here has been a l ack of ag r eement f or i deologica l or 
pt' a ctical reasons upon the emphasis t o be ~lac ed on its 
various functi ons. 
Hi s t or ically, pa.rticularly v.:hen there was much v11 ork with 
i mmigrants, ther e was a heavy concentr a tion on personal 
servic es and social action. Then there was a shi f t to a 
hous e program of l e i sure-time servi ces with a concentr ation 
in activities . Now activities ar e still predomi nate, but 
t here i s some ser i ous rethinking of pr ogr am emphas i s . It is 
i mportant to note, ther ef ore , in a study of ne i ghborhood 
develo{>ment work , t he r e l at ive emphasis g iven by neig hborhood 
hous e workers to the act ivities and neighborhood development 
part s of t heir functions. 
Role of activities .-- The activit i es par t of neighbor-
hood house service i ncludes recreation, grou:,;:> work, and 
i nformal education offered to all neighborhood residents. 
The i mportanc e of activities has be en hi ghlighted in several 
r e cent neighb orhood h ous e sta t ements and by many exe cutives 
interviewed. 
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The latest official statement of the Na tiona l Feder~tion 
of Settlements, Inc. in 1950 , states1~ The focus of the work 
of a neighborhood center and settlement is community well-
being. Its prima.ry and mo st immediate concern is neighbor-
hood com~lunity life. 11 Also; g/ ;; 
11 A set tlement fulfills it s purpose by providing t he 
opportunity for a varie ty of i ndividual, group, and 
interg r oup _experiences for people of all age s, re-
gardles s of rac e , creed , nati onality or political 
belief, living toge ther in a circumscribed g eographical 
area . 11 
Despite t he breadth of concern thus expres sed, t he sta tement 
devotes most of its attention to recreation and group work 
services of t he agency- eight times a s much a.s to community 
org ani zation service of all kinds. There is emphasis upon 
social action for a. goal r a ther than a proces s-centered 
vievvpo int; the focus is on development of pe ople throug h 
individual and group s ervice s , and on community work mainly 
as involving social action. The exception is tha t encour ag e-
ment of loca l org anizat ions is urged to help them become more 
. t . , 0 3/ commun1 y-m1naea.-
The publication by the Settlement Council of Greater 
Boston in 1955 which i ncluded brief statements of the 
1/Jean M. Maxwell, John McDowell, We Believe, A Tentative 
St atement of Desirable St andar ds for Settlements and Ne ighbor-
hood Centers, National Federation of Settlement s , Inc., N. Y., 
1950, p . 17. 
2 / Ibid, p. 1. 
3 I Ibid ' p • l 0 • 
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functions of each ag ency emphasizes in the se statements the 
activities functions . Only four houses r efer s pecifically 
in their statements to any aspects of neighborhood develop-
ment ·;vork, though many mention the goa l of community i mprove-
ment and better community · life. .11.11 essay included in t his 
.J,JUblicat ion entitled , 11The Settlement Idea II is a more 
comprehensive approach.l/ 
One social worker interviewed maintai ned t hat the 
tradition of many houses despite the general acceptance of 
neighborhood house philosophy , ha s not emphasized neighbor-
hood development. Some early wealthy leaders ha~ a strong 
socia l action orientation but others did n ot. And the next 
genera t ion of workers had less ded ication to neighborhood 
work of t his k ind because they lacked experi ence and intere s t 
in it. Though there has generally be en no strong feelin~ 
that recr eation is the cor e of neighborhood house work, there 
has be en a strong definse of activities and r esistance to 
g iving them up entirely . 
All executives whom the writer interviewed felt that 
the ne i ghborhood house mu s t be seen partly a s an a c t ivities 
center for the community. All also felt that ett l east some 
of the a c tivities program should be building-centered , since 
a build ing offers a possibility for growth of house and 
community spirit not otherwise pos s i ble . In gener al, they 
1/Se ~tlement Council, 1955, Re creation , Informal Education, 
and Group Work Division, United Community Services, Boston. 
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fel t ther e should be some happy med ium of activities and 
community organization work . Tvvo executives mai ntained 
tha t a ctivities were t heore tically the ma jor par t of t heir 
work; the others f elt activities shoul d be curtailed if they 
tend ed to cause community organization work to be slighted . 
Activities were generally seen as providing oppor tuni-
ties for self-expression , s ociali zation and preparation for 
community citizenship . However , t wo neighborhood house 
executives expressed some doubts as to t he value of 
activitie s in a center in fost er i ng a fe eling of community 
in a n e ig hborhood. One executive wa s not convi nced tha t 
activities were the most effective means of creating a 
House t hat wa s a ne ighborhood center . Another thoug ht t hat 
it wou l d be well to examine the preva iling concept that 
childr en coulo_ gr adually grow in community consciousnes s 
and concern through activity programs . She sug gested that 
civic awarene ss and responsibility may not rea lly develop 
meaningfully until a child becomes an adult and can see the 
community with mor e m&tuT'e understand i ng a.nc. a ppr eciate t he 
effect of its conditions upon him . 
Activities were seen by all executives i n r e l ctt i on to 
ne i ghborhood deve lopment work a s : 1. ) an op~ortunity for 
contact with the neig hbors ne cessary before they could beco~e 
awar e of and i1volved in agency-sponsored civic i mprovement 
work; 2 . ) a ··osit ive progT' am of servic e offered a community 
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which vwuld alleviate any suspicions the r es i dent s mi ght have 
about t he motive s , such a s political power, of a staff solely 
intere s t ed in ne i ghborhood development; and 3 . ) a progr am 
a neighborhood house could fall back on i n ca se of a 
t empor ary set-back in neighborhood development work, g iving 
the s t aff a cont i nuing reason for existence in t he ne i ghbor-
hood and &n opportunity to try such community work agai n . 
Role of ne i ghborhood development work .~- Ne i ghborhood 
development 1.vork, as described in Chapter II, i nclude s 
several functions : 1.) enc our agement and professional he l p 
g iven to neighborhood civic improvem ent gr oups; 2 . ) enabling 
citizens as individuals or in temporary gr ou~ s, in established 
local org ani za tions or House clubs, to t ake social ac t ion; 
and 3 . ) enabling ne i ghborhood individua l s and groups to 
rela te to t he l arger community through ties with the district 
council. 
,Sever al statements, i ssued na tionally and by Boston 
n eighborhood houses, note the i mportance of neighborhood 
deve lopment work. 
The Cleveland Conference on District and Ne ighborhood 
Community Organi zat ion reported an agreement by the National 
Federation of Se ttlements, Inc., and the Community Chests 
and Councils, Inc. that:!/ 
1/ Cleveland Conference, Q£.cit., pp . 4-5. 
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"There is a need for communl-cy or gani zation of a 
district and neighborho od basis to deal Vli th conditions 
growi ng out of urban living.. • Ther e is an over :uhelming 
lack of neighborhood organization and a crying need to 
org anize peopl e for effective participation in 
community pl anning and action." 
It also sta ted that ne ighborhood house s have specia l 
r e s pons ibility in their neighborhoods:~/ 
11 a . To help in t he org anization of groups for purpose s 
of community improvement and needed socia l change , · 
with special concern for neighborhoods · here the factors 
of socia l disorg anization ar e high, &nd the quality and 
amount of individual l eadership limited. 
b. To h elp ne ighborhood grou.~:-, s rela t e thems e lves to 
other groups in the community. 
c. To ke ep the channel to Welfar e Councils and other 
metropolitan agencies open through such devices a s 
r egular conferences in order to a cquaint them with t he 
progress of neighborhood org anization work in the 
community ser ved by the settlements." 
Also, the officia l sta tement of the National Federation 
of Settlements and Ne ig hb orhood Houses, a s noted on page 21, 
poin ts to the importance of socia l action by ne i ghborhood 
. 
people and groups undertaken with the encouragement of t he 
neighb orhood house, and the role of the ne i ghborhood hous e 
in helping loca l groups bec ome mor e community- minded .g; 
The National Federation'ha s recently compiled a 
Bulletin on Urban Renewal~(which it has sent to member 
house s in urban renewal areas, expl a ining t he program and t he · 
1/Ibid, pp . 5-6. 
2/ Maxwell, .2£.cit., 
3/Na tiona l Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood Cent ers, 
Bulletin on Urban Renewal, N. Y., 1956. 
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possible r oles neighborhood houses can t ake , particularly 
in involving citizen participation in the program. 
In several citiesllneighborhood houses report their 
month's programs on a supplementary neighborhood house 
report which includes not only an activity report as does 
the r egular Form G, but a lso calls for a repor t on develop-
ment of ne ighborhood leadership , socia l action, and 
interracia l relat i ons. This emphasizes n e ighborhood 
development work of neighborhood house s . It has not yet 
been ·adopted by Boston neighborhood houses. 
The Statement of Settlement Function drawn up by the 
Comm ittee on St a tement of Function for the Recreation, 
Informal Education and Group Work Division of United 
Community Services in 1952 , emphasizes in its enumeration 
of neighborhood house objectives, the neighborhood develop-
ment aspects. The list of objectives is as follows: ~/ 
"To meet and deal with the social and ma terial problems 
ari sing from city living , especially in crowded areas 
at ' points of stress'. 
To cooperate with all constructive social forces in the 
area, such as churche s , schools, civic groups and 
ass ocia tions which are working for better living 
conditions in the community. 
1/0ne such form, Supplementary Settlement Report for Form G, 
Sept. 1951, could be obta1ned from the Health and Welfare-
Council, Inc., Philadelphia , Penna . 
2/Committee on Statement of Function, Statement of Settlement 
Function, Final, prepared for Division of Recreation, Informal 
Educat ion and Group Work, United Community Services, May 1952 , 
p1J . l-2 . 
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To know the neighborhood thoroughly, its l a cks and its 
resources, its characterist ics and ethnic structure, 
especially those s itua tions where pos s ibilities for 
soc i al improvem ent exist. 
To demonstrate , through practic e , the va lue of group 
effort to achieve bet ter socia l conditi ons , These 
include maintenance of 'good practices ,m provi s ions for 
improvements, combatting stagnation and de t eriorati on, 
and deve loping a consciousnes s , both i nside of and 
outside the area ,that the neighborhood is a ba sic social 
unit effective in bring i ng better social conditions to 
the community. 
To he l p neighbor s to become articulate on mat ters which 
affect their lives c..nd living and to help t hem expr ess 
t hemselves both loca l ly and in broader communitie s . 
To provide a friendly, we lcomi ng center where neighbors 
and others may meet to plan and to participat e in soc ial 
activities regardless of creed, class or color. 
To promote and to recruit leadership, participation i n 
civic affair s, community drives, 'civil defense ,' and 
to find ne·~, t e chniques to meet social problems. 
To provide a social l abora tory where colleg e students 
may learn social service through practice under the 
su ervision of experienced and practica l settlement 
workers. 
To pr ovide activities as a means of expression for 
individuals and groups t hrough which they may develop 
i n character and i n socia l usefulness. 
Al s o, in a series of papers pre sented a t the Settlement 
Confer ence in 1952 and 1~53 ,!/a number of neighborhood hous e 
leaders stressed the value of neighborhood developm ent work: 
nour effort now i s to guide and stimula te our ne i ghb ors 
to ach ieve social gains through their own organi zation 
and a ction. Our a i m i s to deve lop art iculate nei ghbors 
1JNeighborhood I mpr ovement Proj ect s , Nationa l Federat ion of 
Settlements and Ne i ghborhood Centers, N. Y., 1953 . 
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in contrast to the previous attitude which resulted in 
the ne ig hborhood being qependent for socia l a ction upon 
the settlement staff .nl/ 
"I want to emphasize again and again the validity of block 
org anization. Narrowi ng an a c tivity do n t o a small 
ge ographic unit such as a blo.ck, gets to the core of need 
peculiar to that small ar ea and arouses intere s t i n t hose 
most i mmedia t e ly concerned. It is in line with sound 
settlement philos ophy Vlhich i mplies B.n under s t andi ng of 
the unique char acteristics of ea ch neighborho od and a 
worki ng wi th it as a living entity . It is in line V(T i th 
a ba sic pr inciple of good community org ani za tion, that of 
mobiliz ing neighborhood forces as an effe c t ive means of 
working on significant problem s in neighborhood life.~~~/ 
nit is my sincere belief tha t the settlement mus t become 
more a ctive i n the field of neighborhood and community 
pr oblems ••• I be lieve it is mor e i mportant t o have 
ne ighbor hood peopl e ques tioning our pressur e for 
community ac t ion , than to remember ~he s ett l ement as 
' a nice pl a ce to pl ay ba sketb all.'"~/ 
"Per haps the idea of leisure-time work instead of lei sur
1
e-
time pl ay i s a good activity for settlement program . n4 
And t he Di re c t or of United Ne i ghb o-rs in Philadephia 
wrote in 1955,~/ 
1/Robert 1. Bond , "Organi zing for Ne i ghborhood Action", 
Ne ighborhood I mprovement Pro.j ects, Na tional Feder at i on of 
Se ttlement s and Nei ghb orhood Centers , N. Y., 1953 , p . ll . 
2/ Si s ter Ivictry I mmaculat e', "Block Org ani zd.t i onn, e i ghborhood 
I moroveruent Pr o j ects, Na tional Federation of Settlement s and 
Ne i ghborhood Centers, N.Y., 1953 , p . 15. 
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£/Willie.m M. Haun, "Exper i enc e i n Developing Ne i ghborhood 
Partic i pation tt , Feig hborhopd I mprovement Pr o j ect s , National 
Federation of Se t tlement s and Ne i ghborhood Centers, N. Y. l£53p20 . 
!,!Georg e Gerenbe ck , Jr., "Self - He l p Hous ing H, Neighborhood 
I mprovement Proj ect s , Nationa l Feder a t ion of Settlem~nts and 
Ne i ghborhood Cent ers, N. Y., 1953 , p . 27. 
.. 
0Ches ter R. Leight y , 11 The Challenge of Ne i ghb orhood Responsi-
bility11, Se l ected Report s fr om Wes tern Reg ional Conf er ence , 
Nationa l Federa t ion of Se t t l ements and _e i ghborhood Cen t ers, 
~ .Y ., 1955 , p . 53 . 
"The objective worked out by our newly merged agency 
in 1946-1947 was very simply worded, 'to g ive our 
neig hbors the opportuni ty to h el p thems elves through 
group t hinking , pl anning and action. The moment that 
y ou accept this philosophy the programs planned by the 
Board and staff go out the windo~v . The four walls of 
a settlement house cannot circumscribe such an objective 
and t he house become s a stepping stone into the 
ne ighborhood. n 
All the neighborhood house executives interviewed ag reed 
that community organization i n all its aspects, i ncludi ng 
neighborhood developm ent ~a s i mportant. They s t ated t hat 
they were interest ed in h el ping peopl e involve themselve s in 
civic i mprovement for the impr ovement of the environment and 
for the growth of community identif ication and re spon s ibl~ 
ci ti z:;enship . 
United Community Services does not judge the n e ighbor -
hood houses by any set of standards in its budget sessions; 
only in terms of the program each neig,hborhood house sets for 
it self . Perhaps some standar ti s shoul~ be worked out, the 
Se cretary of the Budgeting and Allocat ing Divi s ion stated. 
In the Division of Re creat ion, Informal Educ a tion and Gr oup 
v·wrk (RIG) t here i s concern as to what is t he most effective 
role for n e i ghborhood houses now that through increasing 
s pecialization other ne1 servic es such as public r eereat ion, 
Youth Service Board, and the Roxbury Special Youth Project 
have taken over some of the ir functions. The n e i ghborhood 
focus involving case vwrk, group wo~ck, a.nd commnni ty 
organizat i on i s understood . Ac tivities are seen as a 
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permanent part of a ne ighborhood house program, though it is 
recognized that no pr ivate agency should provide the minimum 
in services off ered a community- that is the re sponsibility 
of t he public agencies . 
There is a r ecognition by social worker s in Bo s ton out-
side the neighborhood house f i eld, of a confu sion over the 
i mportance to be relegated to various areas of agency 
f unctioning. Three social workers who had worked pre-
viously in t he neighborhood house field , expr essed their 
opinions that community organization •Nas the core of neighbor-
hood house vork, and that activities als o were a necessary 
part of a tota l agency progr am. One felt that the a c t ivi t ies 
port1imn of agency functioning could be reduced if, a.s in 
United Ne ighbors in Philadelphia, V~ ells Memorial in 
Minneapolis, and s everal agenc ies, other opportunities 
for c ont a ct with adults in the community could be found. 
T fo of them felt that a completely de t a ched group work and 
community org anizat ion program would be ·~·• ell worth con-
·sideration to do away with building problem s and maintenance . 
A communi ty orgo.nizat ion worker working with one of the 
civic i mpr ovement groups of a neighborhood hou s e felt that 
the community org anizat ion and neighborhood wor lc of a 
ne ighborhood house should be the last thing sacrificed when 
funds are cut; that it is the core of neighborhood hous e 
vJOrk. 
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All the above mentioned worker s consider that it is 
a neighborhood house re sponsibility to spark neighb orhood 
improvement committees and staff them, and that the ne i ghbor-
hood house may t ake cinitiative among agencies in a geo-
graphic area for coordinat ing services for the welfare of 
t he community. 
The Director of the Young Ments Christian Association 
i s quite concerned about the ne ighborhood focus of ne i ghbor-
hood houses, and is not as convinced a s are t heir executives 
and other socia l workers that it is f ea s ible in t he con-
t empor ary scene . His thinking is ba sed on s ociolog ica l 
factor s which v:ill be di s cus sed further in Chapter V, page 47. 
Suf f ic e it to s ay here that he maintains that thoug h neighbor-
hood houses have a respons i bility and should c ontin~e to 
enable people to participate in civic life, they have over-
sta ted the ir role in community org ani zation and n ever have 
nor ~ -ill be able to fulfill it effectively. Their ma jor 
func t ions as he sees them lie in t wo are as: 1.) accomodation 
function s (helpi ng people adjust to their environment a s it 
is ) wh ich include lei sure-time activities, and 2 .) integr at i on 
of more s pecialized health and welfar e s ervice s at the 
n e i ghborhood level. Sever a l neighborhood house executives 
a l s o mentioned renewed intere s t in this integ ra t i on function. 
Previous studi e s of Boston ne i ghborhood house s .-- There 
have be en t wo ma jor studies of Bos ton n e i ghborhood house s in 
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the past which attempted to analyze and evaluate their 
functions. These studies were far more inclusive than this 
one; they studied all the houses and the total programm ing in 
each house- and were conducted by experienced people and 
under official auspices. Their conclusions as to progr am 
emphasis of neighborhood house seem important to n ote. 
In 1934 a Survey of Boston Settlements and Ne ighborhood 
Houses was undertaken for the Committee on the Study of the 
Social and Health Agencies of Boston.l/ In her conclusions, 
Grace Abbott points out that neighborhood houses hc:~ve been 
pioneers in developing group work, but that a program of 
clubs and classes does not r eally fulfill the neighborhood 
house function.~/ She maintains that rtThe improvement of 
ne ighborhood conditions is a first objective.n~/ 
Miss Abbott is thus concerned in 1934 with the con-
centrat ion on grouj) work, and considers that more community 
org anization work should be undertaken. Her concep t of 
community org aniza t ion, however, does not include ne i ghb orhood 
development vork, but rather social action by staff and 
Board, and inter-agency cooperation in the coordination of 
services. 
L/Gr ace Abbott, A Survey of Boston Settlements and Neighbor-
hood Houses, for the Committee on t he Study of the Social and 
Health Agencies of Boston, 1934. 
g/Ibid, pp . 32- 33 . 
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The Grea ter Boston Community Survey, 1947-1949, deemed 
it important to study the role of ne ighborhood houses in the 
past and ~resent, and make r ecommenda tions for future 
functioning. There wa s ~uite some concern about the ir 
proper role and how it wa s being carried out. 
The report notes that: 
"Settlements and neighborhood houses ••• have contributed 
a grea t deal in emphasizing the problems of ne i ghborhood 
life in the poorer sections of the community and the 
values which can accrue to the total community through 
the development of a neighborliness among peo ple. They 
have demonstrated the effectiveness of neighborhood 
org anization in pressing for community improvements and 
in vvorking with the whole f amily as the ba sic social 
unit. They have demonstrated values in using the 
neighborhood as a unit for the ~J-scovery of need and 
t he organization of program ••• "-
However, it goes on to say: 
"The settlements and neighborhood houses of Greater 
Boston ••• today ar e primarily centers for play, recreation 
and group experiences for the chi l dren and young people 
in the neighborhood in -vwhich they are located. They 
have larg ely divorced themselves from program functions 
which they have pioneered and demonstrated , and which 
have come ~q be accepted as functions of s pecialized 
agencies. n_/ 
The report recommends that:qnThey should relinquish 
t hese mor e recently acquired acti rities and r eturn to a kind 
1/Levvis R. Barrett, Grea t er Boston Community Survey Report on 
Recreation and Group Work Services, Parts I, II, III., 
Committee of Citizens to Survey the Social and Health Needs 
and Servic e s of Greater Boston, Boston, 1949, pp . 23-24. 
2/Greater Boston Community Survey, conducted by the Committee 
of Citizens to Survey the Social and Health Needs and Servic e ~ 
of Greater Boston, Summary, 1947-1849, Boston, 1949 , p . 126. 
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of program more like that of their earlier days, adapted to 
modern conditions." 
It recomm ends that:~/ 
"Neighborhood houses and settlements become agents of 
coordination for programs of pl ay, recreation and group 
experience for children and youth; organizers of an 
adu l t discussion program centered on civic responsi-
bilities and problems a s a part of the Community Center 
vr ogr am to be conducted in school centers; providers 
of opportunities for citizen participation in develop-
ment of progr ams in the Area; and sources of information 
and r eferral to the people r esiding in the area in 
which they are loca t ed . They employ an activities staff 
to a id in programs of pl ay, recr eation and gr oup 
experience for children and youth, until such activities 
can be fully carried by the proper agencies." 
Some of the r ecommendations in t his report have been 
seriously que s tioned by n e i ghborhood house executives, and 
not all have been carried out or will be. However, the 
Executive Committee of the Survey d i d consult with the 
executives before endorsin~ · the report. It sta ted tha t the 
nevJ role suggested for neighborhood houses by t hose studying 
them in the survey, was a worthy objective towar ds which to 
move. Hov.ever, the Executive Committee maintained tha t 
neighborhood houses should not in the forseeable future shed 
t heir activities program because of its value as a medium 
t hrough wfuich to r each families, a ttr a ct volunteers, and 
i mprove community standards.~/ 
1/Barre tt, op .cit., p . 129. 
g/Gr eater Boston Community Survey, Summary, 1949, con ~ucted 
by the Committee of Citizens to Survey the Social and Health 
Needs and Services of Gr eat er Boston, Boston, 1949 , p . 129 . 
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The functions of neighb orhood houses are thus seen now 
a s including group work and recr eation, pers onal services, 
and community organization. There is some disagreement a s 
to the emphasi s var iows functions should be given. 
Trends for the future.-- Of the ten neighborhood house 
executives who expressed an o~inion of the subject, eight of 
t hem fel t that there wa s a tbend on the yar t of neighborhood 
house s towards more community org anization and ne ighborhood 
dev~lopment work. One f elt that United Community Services 
would soon be swampedC. with requests by n ei ghborhood houses 
for f unds to add community org ani zation workers to their 
staffs- after more demonstrations of such work had been 
made . Two saw no change away from activities emphasis . 
Of nine social wor kers outside the nei ghborhood house field, 
four s aw a trend to more neighborhood d evelo~ment by houses-
t hese four were t hose who had had pr evious ex~erience in t he 
neighborhood house field . Professionals in United Community 
Services and the Young Men's Christian Associa tion saw no 
s ignif icant shift in neighborhood house emphasis towar ds more 
neighborhood development .work. 
Though neighborhood house executives consider a ctivities 
as an i mportant function, they a lso cons i der ne i ghborhood 
development work to have an i m ortant role in tota l services. 
Is the intere s t they expr es s in it and t he ir pr e 'iction of 
future expansion in this ar ea r eflect ed in t heir current 
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pract ice and future pl an s ? The foll owing chapt er i s an 
at t emp t to answer this question by pr e senti ng the r esults 
of a survey of a sampl e of Boston n e i ghborhood houses . 
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CHAPTER IV 
NEI GHBORHOOD DEVELOPMt;NT liWRK -
SURVEY OF PRESENT WORK AND FUTURE PLANS 
A survey of nine of the nei ghborhood hous es in Boston 
was undertaken to l earn the f acts about the current work of 
t he agencies i n ne i ghborhood development and t heir pl ans for 
future service s i n t hi s ar ea. An ag ency wa s chos en fr om ea ch 
of the e i ght Health and Welfar e di str ict s in Boston i n wh ich 
such ag encies are located : Dorche s ter, Roxbury, East Bos ton, 
South Bos ton, Wes t End , South End , Nor t h End , and J amaica 
Pl a in. Also , one ag ency f r om Cambridge was i ncluded . 
The executives were asked to report on t heir neighborhood 
deve lopment work during the l as t year or so . I t seemed diff i-
cult for a lmos t all of t hem to state exactly the amount of 
staff t i me and eff or t involved in t hi s kind of work. There-
f ore , thi s survey will be g iven i n r a t her gener a l terms. Als o, 
the eff ec t iveness of the work done will not be eva luated sinc e 
th i s i s a study in it self . Thi s r e search i s more of a effor t 
to ge t a pic tur e of the amount of vwr k that i s being done . 
Cur rent neighborhood development work .-- In t wo of the 
agencie s there wa s a significant i nvolvewent by t he s t aff in 
ne i ghborhood development •or k , as s t a ted by the executives-
at leas t 1/3 of t he time of one staff member . In s i x ag encies , 
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little time and effort is now being devoted by staff to t h is 
work. In the ninth agency , a community org ~nization worker 
from another agency is ser vi ng the loca l civic i mpr ovement 
group which mee ts in the neighborhood house. · There is 
obviously a cor re l at ion between the amount of staff time 
devoted to neighborhood development work and the amount of 
it done by t he houses . Ne ighborhood house executives , in 
gener~l , declared it impo s s ible to assess a ccurately the 
amount of time spent on neighborhood development work in 
relat ion to other services . However, except i n one agency, 
it assumed a minor f unc t ion. 
One aspect of neighborhood deyelopment work is en-
courag em ent and profess ional help g iven to ne i ghborhood 
civic improvement groups . Three of the agenc i es included 
in the sample ar e s ::,.. onsor ing such groups of s ome ki nd \IVhich 
are permanent gr oups; six ar e not. These grouvs represent 
only a small part of the population and the area u~ich the 
agencies serve • 
. Another aspect of neighborhood development work is 
enabling citizens as individuals or in t emporary groups , 
in es t ablished local organizations or House c l ubs, to t ake 
socia l action. Seven of the houses are involved in t his in 
some res~ect, in general a minor one. In four of t h e 
agencies , executives stressed their work in involving 
r es i dents in s ocial a c t ion f or i m)r ovement of their neighbor -
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hoods. Seven of the houses work with groups of neighbors 
temporarily united to meet a certain problem- though this 
seldom occurs; t wo houses have not done s o i n t he pa st year 
or so . In five of the houses, adult clubs, or more often, 
adult councils are encouraged in social action progects 
and are s omewhat active in them; in t wo of the houses, 
although they are encourag ed, they are not active; t wo 
of the houses did not report on this. 
The third aspect of neighborhood development work is 
enabling individuals and groups to relate to a district 
council. Five of the houses reported somewhat suc cessful 
efforts in this direction. However, the district councils 
are primarily made up of agency people and l ay ~eople who 
attend without need of ag ency support. One agency r eported 
that neighborhood people very seldom attend council meeting s 
t hough they are enc ouraged to do so. Three agencies reported 
t nat t he only councils in t he ir distr icts areeither comp os ed 
entirely of agency workers or agency workers plus lay 
professionals, and. that other neighborhooci resident s are not 
invited to attend. 
Future pl ans .-- In their plans for the future, three 
agencies intend definitely to expand the neig hborhood develop-
ment aspects of t he ir service . Since the Federation of 
South End Se ttlements pl ans next year to add t wo or three 
new workers to its staff to work with local i mpr ovement 
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groups, the South End agency closen in this sample will 
extend its ser vic e s in t h is area.~/ 
In a second agency, the di rector pl ans to try to help 
five small civic i mpr ovement groups get under way in the 
spr i ng c l ean-up c ampai~n . He hove s a l so to i nvolve a 
newl y formed men's club in c oncern for civic i mprovement. 
He l'loul d also like to see a district council with ngrass-
roots n neighborhood repr esen t at ion, though t her e are no 
i mm ediate pl an s for t ) is. 
A third agency will encourage l ay people in this y ear's 
spring clean-up to org ani ze a civic i mprovement organ i zation 
with lay leadership of ~r ofessional s t anding , i. e ., yub l i c 
health nurse. It will not a l l oc a t e funds or t i me for a 
s t aff person to work with it, but cons iders it i mportant 
enough to att em_p t at l eas t to handl e i n t his manner . The 
executive would like to add a community org anization worker 
to h i s staff , but see s no i mmediate pros pect of do i ng so. 
Four of t he cgencies h ope to ext end t he i r n e i ghbor hood 
l/One of the t wo main l}urposes of t he Federation of South 
End Settlements i s community organi zation vrork in the Sout h 
End . The Federation has h i red a communi t y organizat ion 
worker vvho works v~ i th the South End Pl anning Counc il, t he 
South End Businessmen 's As sociation, and the Mayor ' s Rehabil-
itation Committee . The Federation has concentra ted in 
building up t he committee structure in t he South End 
Planning Council, but, s tartir~ in t he fall of 1956 , more 
emphasis lNill be placed on build i ng t he s t reng t h of all 
the civic i mpr ovement group s in t he area which are 
represented i n t he South End Pl anning Council. 
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deve lopm ent work and t hink i t i mportant, but have no definit e 
pl an s or see no immedi a t e poss ibilities of do i ng s o . In one , 
t he Board has refused to s anc t ion ext ens ion of such wo r k a t 
this time . The director and his as sistant ar e interested, 
however, and have formul a ted rather s pecif ic pl an s f or a 
ne i ghborhood worker which t hey ;,voul d like to see ap;.1roved . 
In another, the director had not pl anned f or future 
work of this kind, though he woul d like to see nei ghborhood 
people enabled to r e l a t e thems elves to ma jor community 
org anization eff orts already under way in the district. 
The dir ector of another ho~es tha t perhaps one or more 
new civic i mpr ovement groups can be formed in t he d i s trict 
beg inn i ng in the spring clean-up campaign, but ha s no 
definite pl an s now for worki ng towar ds thi s goal. 
And t he director of one agency wou l d like to do more 
of t his kind of work if funds were available , though now has 
no pl ans fo r so doi~~, int endi~~ i ns tead to expand the 
activities progr am . 
The other t -vw agencies do not plan to ex tend their 
service, though this i s not bec aus e of l a ck of i nter es t. 
One ag ency is already quite i nvolved in it, and does not 
pl an to ext end it in service emphasis . The other will not 
expand its neighborhood deve lopment work bec au se of city 
yl ans for r edev elopment in t he district. It is doing a 
grea t deal of interpr e t au on of redevelopment to ne i ghborhood 
r es i dents. 
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In Cha~teT III we have seen tha t executives place 
importance upon the ne ighborhood development as pects of 
neighborhood house work a s well a s their activities progr am . 
In t hi s chapter we have seen a picture of t he work they are 
doing and of the plans they have for future services in t h is 
area. Why do such services form, in general, such a small 
proportion of total agency services? The next t wo chavters 
will present the reasons g iven by neighb orhood house 
executives and other social workers for the l eve l of 
n e i ghborhood develo ,t)nrent vvork now practiced by Boston 
neig hb orhood houses. An analys is of the ir significance 
will then be attempted. 
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CHAPTER V 
FACT ORS INFLUENCD~G THE PRACT I CE OF NEIG HBORHOOD 
DEVELOPiviENT "viORK: ENVIRONNENTAL CONDITIONS 
When neighb orhood house executives were a sked to 
expl a in t h e limitat i ons affecting their work in neighbor-
hood development which coul d account for t he small amount 
of emvhasis g iven it in tota l agency services , a number of 
factors were given as relevant: 
1. diff icultie s in involving citizens in such work ; 
2 . great need for le isure-time services , a result of 
social and economic tr end s nationa lly and of city 
policies; 
3 . Un ited Community Services policy , in t he Budge t and 
Al l oc a ting Division, Recreatio~ Informal Education and 
Gr oup Work Division, and the Local Representat ion 
Division; 
4 . Boston's financial problems and conservative 
policies; and 
5 . executive and staff tr a i n ing and attitudes , and 
board policies. 
It is i mportant to examine the se factor s g iven by 
neighborhood house executives a s i nfluencing the ir ne i ghbor-
hood development policie s . Their per ception of the f a ctors 
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has a o_efini t e effect on t he way t hey carry through t heir 
service, whe t her or not it is an accurate picture. 
It a l so is i mportant to exami ne how re~listic the s e 
per ce ived limitations are . If they do no t necessarily limit 
agency rac t ice, a way i s open to more a ccur ate apprai sal 
of the situation and perhaps to change . This s t udy can not 
be a s cholarly evalua tion of all these fac tor s; each in 
it se l f is a topic for ext ended research. This s tudy i s only 
intended to learn f actors perceived as relevant by those in 
policy-making positi ons and. to ge t a more obj ective view 
of t he relevance of these f actor s by dr awing on t he under-
s t anding of social workers outside the n e ighborhood house 
field , inc l udi ng professiona ls in United Community Services 
and a field repr esent at ive of the Nat i onal Federation of 
Settlements and Neighborhood Houses. 
The first t wo factors cited are related to social, 
econ omic, and political trends in the country a s a whole 
which have affected significantly the neighborhoods in v.rh ich 
t he agencie s studied ar e loc ated . These environmental 
conditions and t he ir effec t s will, ther efore , be present ed 
and anal yzed in this chayter, and the l a st three factors 
rvill be discussed in t he following chap ter. 
National trends.-- Na tional trends of i ndustr i a lization, 
urb anizat i on, immigrat ion, central i zc._t ion , and i mpr oved 
sys tems of communica tion have affected community life in 
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ways significant for neighborhood house functioning . They 
have led to the rise of deprived ne i ghb orhoods which 
ne ig hborhood houses ar e l argely s ervin~ , abounding with 
social , economic, and political problems . Ye t t hey have 
i.'v eakened geographic neighborhood bonds ano_ sometimes , t hough 
no t always , have substituted tie s of i n t erest to i ndividuc.ls 
and grou~ s in other geographic ar eas . Ther e has often been 
bewi lderment, d i s courag ement , and apat hy about community 
prob lem s and a loss of fe eling of community spirit and 
res~ons ibility. Ther e ha s been failur e in t he democrat ic 
politica l proc es s in local communities , and less and le s s 
participation by citizens in expressing opinions and in 
deci sion- making . And t here ha s been an increase in l e i sure 
time. 
1. Diff icultie s in Involving Individua ls 
in Neig hb or hood Development Work 
These trends have affected adversely the capacity and 
t he experience of i ndividu als in involving t hemselves in 
respons ible determination of their community life . It be-
comes , of cour s e, difficult to help individuals involve 
themselves in neighborhood deve lopment work. 
Neighbor hood deve lopment wor k not feas ible.-- Some 
s ociologist ~ and one s ocial worker inter viewed in Boston, 
have, in fact, mai nt a ined that loca l community life has 
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disint egrat ed to such a degree that ne ig hborhood development 
wor k is no longer fe a sible. 
Queen and Carpenter in t heir book , The Americ an City, 
main t a in t hat ne ighborhood planning, though an a ttractive 
goal, i s probably not practica l for l arg e numb ers of city 
residents. Neighborhood units around n ei ghborhood houses 
are considered more _physica l than s ocial environments and 
t he ne i ghborhood hous e must become a service sta tion rather 
t han center of gr oup life .1/ 
Floyd Hunter, in Community Power Structure , demon stra tes 
his concern .. . about t he lack of communication up from the ma ss 
of t he citizenry an , the professionals to t he top l eaders 
~thich r esults in f ear on the part of t h e top leaders as to 
any chang e , pessu111sm am ong t he profes s iona l s , and silence 
in t he mas s of citizenry . ~/He considers t ha t only through 
c ivic associationa l grouping s along inter es t lines can an 
effe ctive channel for communication and ~articipation i n 
pover decisions be built. He ma i ntains that: Q/ 
" It is a vain hope, perhaps , to expec t to organize 
unorganized i nd i vidu a. l s on anythi ng like a com1:;uni ty-
wi de ba sis ••• and the possibility of the so-called 
'face-to-face ' r e l a ti onshi !J of city dvre ller s is an 
l/Stuart A. Queen and David B. Carpenter , The &~er ican City, 
McGraw- Hill Book Company , Inc., N. Y., 1 9 53 , pp . 37 0- 371. 
2 / Floyd Hunter, Community Pow·er 8-tru ctur e , Un i ver sity of 
North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, 19 53 , p . 288 . 
3/Ib " d · ' 2 r:: •- 2 .-c - l . , PV · .. ~ ;) - ;)o. 
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ill us i on clung to by t hose who t end to speculate about 
c om~unity org ani zation but who h~ve not be8n a ctively 
engag ed in organizing city grou.iJs . n 
He su por ts t he existenc e of Communi t .,r c ounej_l s , though 
t hinks they should be ba sed upon interest grou) i ng s rather 
t han n e ighbor hood civic i mpr ovem ent gr oups .J/ 
Bryce Ryan in h i s cons i derat i on of the ne i ghborhood as 
a unit of ac t ion even i n rural areas t ake s a sim i lar poi n t of 
view as he writes : ~/ 
!!The na turaib subunit of a commun i ty is the i ns titutional 
or service group , not t he n~ig hborhood , and if community 
organization is desir ed , it would seem mor e r easonab le 
t o work through the subunits of the communi t y rather 
t han through extraneous grouping s which partially 
r eflect t hem." 
Ray .Johns maintains that there have be en such profound 
change s in neighborhood s t ha t t hey are no longer the 
n e i ghb orhoods of ne i ghboThood houses in t heir early days, 
and tha t such agencies can not fulfil l effectively a role of 
neig hborhood deve lopment now . ~/ 
Neighborhood development work a challenge.-- Yet ne ed 
t hese social , economic , political, and psycholog ica l ~andi-
caps to involving citizens in community life pre sent a 
bar r i er to neighborhood developillent work which means t ha t 
neighborhood hou s e s should cease str iving in t h is area? 
1/Ibid, p . 259 . 
YBr yce Ryan, 11 The Ne i ghborhood as a Uni t :.:. of .Action in 
Ro.ral Pr ograms 11 , Rur a l Sociology , Vol. 9 , 1944 , p . '07 • 
.Q/Ray Johns, gxecutive Director, Bos ton Young Men ' s 
Christian Association, intervi ew , Feb . 27, 1956 . 
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Many socia l workers and neighborhood house worker s see 
these handicaps a s crea ting barriers but at t he s ame time 
creat ing needs which ne i ghborhood houses can and shoul d 
a t t emp t to ~eet. 
I n Boston, a ll neighborhood house workers inter vi ewed 
see the difficulties as obstacle s to n e i ghborhood develop-
ment ·work , but also as creat i ng a ne ed for such work . In 
sections of some citie s , however, they see social problems 
as having such a debilita ting effect t hat the peopl e are 
inc apable of mobi l i z ing for action, and as being so great 
tha t they could not be handled on the neighborhood level, 
anyw·ay. The executives consider tha.t no such conditions 
exi s t in Boston- a t least not in the ~hole of a neighbor-
hood, except in the West End where pl ans for r edevelopment 
of the entire ar ea me..ke n e i ghborhood development not 
feasible. 
The areas in which the Boston ne i ghborhood houses 
stud i ed are located have somevhat varying s ocia l and 
economic conditions but all are in de rived areas. Four ar e 
loca ted in areas which the exe cutives fe el to be relat ively 
stable with some commun ity feeling; five are in di s tricts 
1i1 i th predominently a tr ans ient populat ion, high mobility, 
and significant lack of community feeling . In four of the 
areas, neighborhood house executives feel that ther e is 
significant pos itive feeling among t he people towards t he 
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future i mpr ovement of the area and their role in it; five 
repor ted an at~osphere of apathy and a general feeling of 
l ack of control or respons ibility for the future develop-
ment of the ar ea . There was no consistent configuration of 
economic, social, or psycholog ical f actors in neighborhood 
house areas; each of them is affected negatively in some 
as~ects by contemporary social , economic, and psycholog ica l 
factors. 
Ne i ghborhood house executives found in several depr i ved 
ar eas a lack of exper i ence among residents in cooperating 
with other s in ot'g aniza tions, though Italian n e i ghborhoods 
were rnentioned several times a s being highly organized . 
Bs~ecially in deprived area s, they cons i dered t hat individu-
als ha ve little opportunity to participate i n deci s ion-
mc:-~.king and have seen corruption and graft in politics a.s 
the most effective means of ge tting thing s done . Defeats 
in attempts to reach the city pov~ er structure have occurt>ee 
in some ca ses and result ed in disappointment and disillus ion. 
Thi s i gnorance, apathy , and di s courag ement make s diff icult 
any efforts to involve individuals in feeling community 
i dentifica tion and taking community r espons ibility. 
Social workers interviewed in Boston outside t he 
neighborhood house field were concerned with the 
opportunities offered individua ls for democrat ic partici-
pation in community life . They recognized the obstacles 
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to responsible ci tizenshi · on the .t)ar t of the people in 
de prived areas. Yet all except one felt that this pointed 
to t he need for service in this area by neighborhood houses 
as the most ap1Jropriate agencies in such areas to engage 
in this work. 
El i zabeth Handasyde points out the difficulty of 
ge tting reasonable citizen participation be cause the social 
and g eographic mobility of United States citizens h inders 
them from developing a strong community sense; citizen 
apathy in community life is revelant. She sees the 
organizat ion pattern of United Stat e s urban community life 
as almost always from the top down. Hov'lever, she feels that 
for the individual, the community and the nat ion, the 
growth of a s ense of community responBibility is of CI'Ucial 
i mportance, and that every means of stimulating it ought to 
be t r ied. To her, the method of the Ne i ghborhood Council 
se em s one of the most promising.l/ She writes:2/ 
"Does the ne i ghborhood idea in itself have sufficient 
value to outweigh the great difficulty of developing 
it, or is it more reasonable to leave peopl e to form 
their na tural as socia tions along t he lines of income 
groups, business or leisure interests? The answer 
mus t sure ly be that the l a tter is not the -v ay to 
crea te a cohesive community, especially when t he ele-
ments of it are themselves, by nature, so d iscrete. 
l/Elizabeth Handasyde, City or Community, Nationa l Council 
of Social Service, Inc., Publications Department, 32 Gordon 
Sq ., London WCl, p . 76. 
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If one wishes to form an org an i zat ion which will unite 
the dissi~ilar and lead to the development of a rich 
and varied community life, it is almost i nevitable to 
beg in fr om a geographic basis." 
Violet Se i der holds f irmly to the i mpor t ance of citizen 
~articipation in social pla~Ding, maintaining that dispite 
t he diff iculties, if social vrorkers r eally believe in peopl e , 
they should "accept the challenge and put some responsibility 
in the hands of the folks at the gras s-roots.nl/ The inter-
rela tedness of social problems leads inevitable , she fe els, 
to a broad or horizontal approa ch to pl anning in the 
2/ 
neighborhood.-
Saul Alinsky who has been active in neighborhood 
development work outside the neighborhood house field, notes 
with gravity t he devitali zation of the local community in 
modern urban life. He points ~ut that:~/ 
11 This devitalization of the local community as a med ium 
through which citizens could actively participate; 
could as sume the obligations, respomsibilities, and 
rights of citizenship ; could have roots of stability, 
and a sense of belonging , a feelin~ of status and 
i dentif ication as per sons , has brought in its wake a 
host of pr oblems which seriously concern the life of 
the city." 
However, this presents to him not an impossible situation 
for neighborhood development work, but a challenge to treat 
1/Viole t M. Sieder, 11 Solving Health and Welfare Pr oblems 
through Neighborhood Par tici Jation " , Social \·~elfar e Forum, 
Official Pr oceedings, 1951, p . 322 . 
2/I bid, p . 315. 
3/ Saul Alinsky, Report of the Industria l Areas Foundation to 
the New York Foundation, unpublished , New York Foundation,--
N .Y .~9~p . 12 . 
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at the level of the loc a l community the ills in modern 
society which have their origin there. The Industrial Area s 
Founda t ion which he has developed i s f ounded on the 
principl es that,ll 
11 
••• t he res i dents of the local areas ar e def inately 
more concerned about t he ir problems than any out s i der 
could pos s ibly be, an - that i f g iven the op~ortunity 
ther e are suffici ent re ource s in the loca l 
communities, in terms of leader ship , i ngenuity , and 
pov;er , when mobilized , to solve t he ir own problems . 
By t he o portunity we mean the introduc t ion of the 
skills , e per i enc e , ana ar t i cular l y the as s i s t enc e of 
personnel committed t o a faith in t he ab ove pr opos ition ." 
And ~~r . Al insk"y goe s on to say that hi s belief in the 
feasib ili ty of community org anizati on by hi s me t hods in 
urban sett i ngs h s be en justif i ed by fifteen yec.rs ex-
perience in diverse situati ons . ~/ 
Thus the ~ idespread and serious effects upon community 
l ife of modern social , ~ conom ic, and politic ~ ! trend s are 
r ecogni zed by both those who advocate neighborhood develop-
ment work and t hos e ~ho deny it s fe as ibil ity . 
Hm ever, it is when human values are t hwarted t hat t ho se 
in t he s ocial ~ ork profes s i on try to make t heir contribution . 
If t he yurposes of a ne i g hborhood house , to help ne i ghbor s 
bui ld a sense of community and i mprove envi r onmenta l 
conditions , are to be car r i ed out, the e t rend s woul d 
1/Ibi d , y . 1 . 
;ij ibid , p . 4 . 
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log ica lly be seen as presenting a challenge to be t aken up 
rather t han as creat i ng an i mpossible t ask . It seems a t 
~r esent a s though most neighborhood house workers and other 
social workers in Boston and elsewhere see them a s pres enting 
serious difficulties- and also a challenge . The diff iculties 
may have led some houses to shy away f r om ne i ghborhood 
development work. They do not pr esent a situa tion im~o ss ible 
to work with , s ince agencie s i n areas s i milar to t hos e of 
such agencies, have becom e involved in such wor~ . 
Neighborhood developm ent work has been and i s being 
done ; difficult environmental f actors may limit t he quality 
and quant ity of the r esults, but accor d i ng to t he need and 
ne i ghbor hood house philosophy it would seem that t hese 
factors ·vwuld not limit but rather encour age the amount of 
time and effort g iven it. 
2 . Need for Leisure-time Servic e s 
Ne i ghborhood house executives yointed out many f actors 
which ha ve i ncreased t he need of their ne i ghborhoods f or 
lei sure-time se rvices. 
Tec l1nical advance s and socia l leg isla tion have i ncreased 
the amount of l e isur e time in the lives of community members . 
Also, ES ter i mm i gr ants were l argely integrated i nto .A.rn erican 
life , neighborhood house functions changed f rom s trong 
emphasis on pers onal services and s ocia l action to more 
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focus on agency-centered activity functi ons. And the rise 
of juvenile delinquency d.ur i ng and after the wars led to 
community pressure for a ll you th-serving ag encie s to expand 
their services for young people. 
In Boston, the public recreation f acilitie s and 
s chools di d not res~ond adequa tely to the need for leisure-
time activities, a s will be discussed further in the following 
chapter. In response to this community need and community 
pressures by the public, boards, and neig hborhood r esident s , 
n e i ghborhood houses emphasized the activitie s part of their 
prog r am to t he neglect of neighborhood development functions . 
Does such an increa sed ne ed for leisure-time services 
justify a ne i ghborhood hous e .empha sis on filling it to t he 
neg lect of other functi ons a s stated in ne i ghborhood house 
_t:~hilo s ophy? There was a division of o})inion among e e cutives 
in r esponse to t his. But all have pointed out tha t no pr iva te 
agency should attemp t to 1 rovide a minimum of socia l ser vic e s. 
Many executives and other social workers note tha t t here are 
other community needs which n ei ghborhood houses can and 
should try to meet; tha t emphasis on activities may not be 
the best method of fulfilling total ne ighborhood house 
objectives; and tha t neighborhood hous e s could better employ 
social action to inf l uence other ag encies, public and priva te, 
to expand t heir services in t h is area . 
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CHAPTER VI 
FACTORS I NFLU.r.;NCING THE PRACTICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD 
DEVELOPMENT WORK: UNITED COMHUNITY SERVICES ; CI TY 
OF BOSTON ; STAFF PJ,TD BOARD 
In the previous cha~t er , environmental c onditions 
vhi ch aff ect t he potent i a l for ~articipation of i ndividuals 
in ne ighborhood development and whi ch gave rise to a ne ed for 
le i sur e-time services were di scus sed . In t his chapter the 
t hree other f actors g iven by neighborhood house execut i ves 
to expl ain limited neighborhood development work are pr e -
s ented and analyzed . 
1. Polic i es and Pr actices of 
United Community Services 
United Community Services (UCS) was founded in 1949 , 
a c onsolidat i on of the Community Fund and the Comnmni t y 
Council. It i s divided i nto eight divi s ions; the t wo in 
which the ne ighborhood houses ar e most invol ved are the 
Re creat ion , I nformal Educ a tion and Gr oup Work divis ion (RIG), 
and t he Local Representation division (LRD). Anci neighbor-
hood house budgets are also pas sed upon by the Budge t and 
Allocating Committee. 
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The Settlement Council is a section of the RIG division 
and its members elect t wo people to represent them on the 
RIG division. The professional staff of the RIG division 
consists of a director and a ssistant director; the ass istant 
is assigned specifica lly to 11lfork vii th the Settlement Council 
as well as to carry other r e sponsibilities. 
The LRD division ha s jus t recently been added to UC S 
structur e as the eighth division. From 1949 to about 19 52 , 
a committee studied and explored me t hods of bringing 
geographical representat ion i n to UC S structure; UCS is 
org aniz ed v'iith la.y leader s of a ll divisions, but t her e 
~reviously had been no channels for citizen par ticipa tion 
throug h geographic repre senta t i on. Now it i s organi zed 
with a profes s i onal secretary and community organization 
worker s atta ched to Councils of all parts of Metropolitan 
Boston except the Boston Area Council . These community 
organi za tion workers have a role in campaigns and in the 
geographic coordination of services in t heir area. 
Financial.-- All t he neighb orhood house executives 
except t he one mos t a ctive in neighborhood development work 
expre ssed the opinion that t he financial limitations of 
UCS pl a ced severe re s trictions on t he amount of ne i ghborhood 
development work they could do . They mainta ined that their 
interest in expanc5.in_g such work could. not be carried. into 
practice to the ext ent it shoul d be because of limited. 
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budgets; UCS has consistently r efused to rai se budget 
a llotments in response to requests (there have been several) 
f or the adcS. ition of a community org ani zat i on worker . This 
is recognized generally as a consequence of the total 
limited budget of UCS a s well as a r eflection of a l ack of 
interest in ne ig hborhood development work. 
Several exe cutives f elt t hat UCS would izcr ease budge t 
allocations for neig hb orhood development work if neig hbor-
hood houses could demonstrate within their current budge ts 
some succe ssful examp l es of the feasibility and value of 
such work . And there was recognition by some that with 
different allocation of pre sent expenses , houses could ex-
tend their community org anization work at the expense of 
other functions , since UCS does not make policy deci s ions 
ab out how an agency should use its funds. 
~ocial workers out s ide the neighborhood house field 
offere ·· a ferl' comments as to the general understanding and 
concern about neighborhood houses by UC S. A few felt tha t 
UCS cons i dered the work of other services such as hos pitals 
to be of more significance than neighborhood house work, and 
therefore , when they have had more funds , have increased 
the budg ets of some service s other than ne i ghborhood houses . 
One felt t ha t some people in UCS understood neighborhood 
house purposes while others did not. They all fel t that 
there was no s trong encouragement by UCS for neighborhood 
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houses to g o into community organi zation work . 
The rofes s ional se cretary of the Budge ting and Allo-
eating Divi s ion of UCS is interested in citizen involvement 
in community welfare plannihg and sees a role of t he 
n e i ghborhood house s in sparking ne i ghborhood councils.!/ 
He sta t ed t hat pos s ibly UCS might in t he futur e consider 
financing professi onal peopl e to v\1or k with Di s trict Councils 
af ter they v.rere work i ng effectively, had jo i ned UCS in t he 
LRD, and made r equests for such help . Such staff people 
vould no t be attached t o UCS but to the District Councils 
themselve s s ince such Councils are interes t ed in many 
things besides the health and welfare services focus of UC S. 
Finally , he sta ted that UCS policy now con s i ders ba sic 
heal t h a.nd vvelfare service s to be more i mp o-rtant recipi ents 
of UCS funds than are progr am s to deve lop citizen par tici-
pation . In t he future, t her e may be a different emphas is, 
and g rowing feeling that increa sing involvemen t of citizens 
in welfare pl anning may supply an inva luable pr es sure for 
increase in public welfare s ervice s , not to mention its 
value for t he growth of the individuals involved. 
The perception by neig hborhood houses of the gener a l 
policy of th~ budget and a llocating divis i on of UCS s e ems 
thus to be a ccurate accord ing to the expos ition of t h is 
policy by the professiona l secre tary of t he divi s ion. 
1/ Raymond C. Chase, Se cr etary , Budg eting and Allocating, 
UCS , interview, Feb . 29 , 1 956 . 
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However, since there is no s e t of sta.ndards by which t h e 
budge t committee judges the service emphases of t he agencies 
(though t he professiona l secretary t h i nks it ~oss ible that 
UCS may someday work out such a standard ) , ther e s eems to 
be little justification for neighborhood hous es to main-
tain t hat financial limitations determine a cu t-back in 
one par ticular area of service. UCS 0oes not encourage 
n e i ghborhood development work, yet neithel' can it force an 
ag ency to cut services in this area. 
RIG.-- Hany of the neighborhood houses al'e concerned 
about their place in RIG; they fe e l some lac lc of under-
standing and sup1Jort for their vv ork. The mos t wi de ly and 
deeply felt concern is over the repr esentation in RIG of 
these agencies. In accordance with g eneral UCS policy, t wo 
lay peo_l.)l e chosen by the Settlement Council repr es ent the 
n e i ghborhood houses on t he RIG division committee ; mos t 
executives do n ot t~ink they are able to do as an effective 
a job of interpreting the neighborhood house philosophy as 
a team of one professional and one lay person could do. 
Becaus e of what is considered poor interpre talion, the 
executives feel that RIG does not support or enc ourage 
them in community org anization functions nor impres s other 
UCS leadership with t he va lue and need for neighborhood 
work of various kinds. One executive, however, fel t t hat 
RIG leadership wa s extremely interes ted in the n e ighborhood 
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development work of neighborhood. houses and mi ght try to 
encourage agencies to ex tend this kind of service. 
The Settlement Council itself has never discussed 
basic problems of ag ency policy in its meet i ngs . The 
. 
executive s , in February 1956 , however, me t together for the 
f irst time as a committee of the Council in UCS, a.nd ylan 
in the futur e to take up consideration of neighborhood 
house functi ons . 
Several s ocial workers outside the neighborhood house 
field stated that they f elt the s e agencies had for so long 
em phasized the value of t heir wor k in activitie s, that t hey 
had influenced lay people in UCS to consider activitie s 
their major purpose. 
The Director of the RIG division is himself very 
interes t ed in and concerned about citizen participation 
in pl anning for community welfare.l/ He feels that District 
Councils can serve almost as another form of repre senta t ive 
g overnment; that members of a community have more power t han 
do agency pro!essionals in securing public services. And 
he considers neighborhood houses to offer the only concerted 
effort on the grass-roots level for helping individuals 
become involved in planni:ng for i mpr ovement of the community 
1/William D. Russell, Director, RIG, UCS, interview, 
Ji.[arch 1, 1956. 
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welfare.V 
He stated, however, that he is afraid UCS is not in a 
position yet to encourag e ne ighborhood work by neighborhood 
houses. It is not yet ready to assume financial respon-
sibility for a broad progr am of citizen participa t ion. Be 
think s UCS will eventua lly, however, r ecognize the va lue 
of a grass-roots ba se. Yet he has doubts as to whether 
such a foundation is rea lly pr actica l to envision,because 
of t be d iff iculty of bring ing community members to see that 
t he general welfare is important for their individual 
we l f ar e . 
He is not sure in vv-hich of t wo ways ne i ghborhood 
deve lopmen t work by neighborhood houses will or could bes t 
i ncr ease: 1.) by their demonstration to UCS of the 
viability of neighborhood development vork, which woul d 
t hen gain it financial support, or 2 .) UCS support and 
encouragement to the ag encies to expand this area of work. 
It thus appears that the neighborhood hous es correctly 
understand that RIG at this point will not g ive t hem any 
i mmediate moral sup~ort in extending n e i ghborho od develop-
ment functions. RIG i s now studying the role of the 
neighborhood house (though not questioning its existence.) 
1/William D. R.ussell, mi meographed copy of the highlights 
of his d iscussion of Se ttlements and Community Organi zation, 
Settlement Conference, May 15 , 1952 , RIG, UCS, Boston, 
1952 , p. 1. 
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Because of the limitations i n understanding by lay 
representat ives and the current UCS t hinking a s evaluated 
I 
at this time by the RI@ Director, it seems doubtful that 
new encourag ement of such work will be g iven. RIG is 
making a serious effort to be of more service to the 
neighborhood houses, however, a s indicated by the re-
pl anning of her work load by the Assistant Director of RIG . 
Since neither RIG now the Settlement Council can 
determi ne agency policy, anyway, they cannot have a 
de termining role in the emphasis g iven to vari o~s services 
by an agency. 
LRD.-- Since the neighborhood houses are the social 
agenc ies most concerned with the coord ination of services 
within any g iven dis trict, and are concerned that 
individuals a ssume responsibility in planning for their 
wel§are , the LRD division is potential ly of great interes t 
and i mportance to them. It could provide a politica lly 
powerful structure through which the voice of the members 
of loca l communities could be heard. 
However, it is now looked upon with general disappoint-
ment by all executives vho expr essed any opinion about it. 
They felt tha t it is a weak division because of its newness, 
and because of the lack of professiona l staff for the Boston 
Area Council- which appears to indicate a ba sic lack of 
serious concern for the Council. 
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Executives wondered if a profes sional community 
organi zation worker would be attached to the Boston Area 
Coun cil, and , if so , vvhen and ·what would be hi s functi ons . 
They did not see the need for a profes s i onal secre t ary to 
have campai gn res~onsibilities. All expressing opinions 
ab out the Counci l hoped t hat someone would soon be 
appointed to the Bos ton Area Council, though one execut i ve 
emphasized t hat care be t aken so t hat such an appointment 
would n ot lead to planning from the to p down. 
Though LRD t heor etically r epresents the community 
residents of various me tropolitan areas , executives see it 
at t his &age , as only the vo i ce of some s ocia l agency 
profession als. The t wo r e resent atives of t he Bos ton Area 
Council to LRD are a neighbor hood house executive and an 
ex-executive . They have been s trongly urg i ng LRD to hire a 
Boston Area Council secretary , and have been act ive in 
get t ing t he Council under way wi t hout one. The Boston Ar ea 
Counc i l i s the mos t active of all the councils i n LFtD . 
The Secretary of LRD explained t hat the division hopes 
to hire within a year a professional community organi zati on 
worker as secretary to t he Boston Ar ea Counc i l who will have 
campaig n as vell as pl anning respons ibilities.1/ 
1/ George B. Kirkendall, Secretary , Local Representat i on 
Di vision , UCS , ]lar . 7 , 1956 . 
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Campai gn work i s cons i dered to be a usef ul entr ee to 
a communi ty and its leader s which arouses mor e i ntere s t at 
first t han planning~ an d ca n be a. means of deve loping 
leadershi for future Council work, the Secretary mai n -
t a ined. 
The LRD sta.ff is s till pu zz led over t he kind of service 
it should offer. The campaign part of its work is clear, 
but not t he pl anning. Should the l anning aspect i nvolve 
only consultation to citizens about how to coordinate their 
welfare services within one area , or should it also i nvolve 
d irect help and guidance to var ious district council s 
asking for it? District councils ar e interes t ed in many 
aspects of community v..-elfare besides the health and 
we lfar e services; should LRD assume re spons ibility i n t hus 
assisting with its own s t aff an organization only partly 
concer ned with health and welfare services? 
The LRD Secretary recognized that the ne i ghborhood 
h ouses have played the ma jor role in activating t he Bos ton 
Area Council. This Council is a functioning concern hold ing 
monthly mee t i ng s and active on several fronts- concern 
ab out Urb<m Renewal projects, liquor liscens es , and the 
Roxbury Special Youth Project. 
Other communities in Metropolitan Boston have less 
active council s because of less enthusiastic par ticipation 
by citizens, and because t he l ay leadership of UCS ha s 
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discouraged them from growing strong and acting as reg i ona l 
pressure groups. This fear of an area forming a pressure 
group doe s not ex tend now to Boston since need is more 
serious, and since pressure has not previously been exerted 
to an inordinate extent at the expense of other areas . 
LRD t hus does not seem prepared in the near future, 
theoretically or practically, to give through the Boston 
Area Council help to district councils. Help doe s not s e em 
to be forthcoming for. community organization on a geographic 
ba sis from the top down. 
Since nei~her help nor encouragement to the community 
organization work of ne ighborhood houses comes from any 
division of UCS- Budget and Allocating, RIG, or LRD- at this 
time or at the promise of any definite future time, it seems 
that neighborhood houses will have to g o about the job of 
neighborhood development work, including the strengthening 
of distr ict councils, ~d thout increased budg ets for staff 
workers and without help of consulta tion and guidance. 
Though such help from UCe might be an added i mpe tus to 
n e ighborhood development s ervice, it is not a determini ng 
factor. There ar E: houses which have gone ahe ad without 
encourag ement or added financial help . And severa l 
executives ex~ressed the opinion that beginning of sub-
stantiaili work in t his area would and should be done without 
UC S help , to demonstrate its value and f ea s ibility to UCS. 
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Certa inly the professiona l staff of UCS is aware of 
and concerned about citizen participation in welfare pl anning; 
it is one of the basic t enet s on which UCS i s founded . And 
UCS is a lso interes t ed in studying the role of n e i ghborhood 
hou se s in the contemporary s cene . 
2 . Problem s and Politics in Boston 
Re crea tion services.-- A ma jor concern of ne i ghborhood 
house executives is over the failure of public resources to 
pr ovi de a s a tisfactory l evel of recrea tion service s in 
Boston. The public recreation services do not provide a 
necessary minimum of recreation opportunities. Therefore, 
there is such community need for recreation services tha t 
every neighborhood house executive felt this i nfluenced the 
expansion of the activities part of their agency ' s s ervices •. 
The r eason f or f a ilur e of public services to provide 
mini mum opportunities is l a i d par tly to the financial d i ff i-
culti es of Boston- many people with high taxable i n comes 
have moved outside the city . Another reason cited is con-
servatism among those in power , which leads to vv ea.lmess in 
socia l welfare provi s i ons . However, inefficiency in 
administration is also sugge s ted , with peopl e appointed to 
res pons i bl e posts who are untrained and unable to think and 
act as public recreation worker s . A city r e sear ch agency 
has made a s tudy published in March , 1956, of the public 
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recreation services in Boston which points to some grave 
wea6nesse s and makes suggestions for i mpr ovements.1/ 
Use of school facilities.-- The school system a lso in 
general does not have a policy of permitting after-school 
use of facilities for leisur e-time activitie s . School policy 
is generally considered old o.nct tr 2.ci i tional. H01iv"ever , t \vo 
exe cutives poin t to definite pl ans f or increas ed u s e of 
s chool f acilities for meeting · l a ces- in one district in 
Boston and in Cambridge. It was sugges ted tha t perhaps the 
school authorities might begin to offer their facilities for 
use in adult education, which might eventually lead also to 
other leisure-time activities. Schools are caught 
f inancially between their fir s t and s econd respons ibi l itie s. 
The weak financ i a l structure of Boston has a ser ious effect 
on t he quantity of yublic services of fered . 
However , becaus e public provi s ion of l e i sur e-time 
facil i tie s i s inadequate, does thi s ne cessarily forc e 
n eighborhood houses i nto t he pos ition of devot i ng a ll the ir 
eff orts to fill this one area of need~ Or have they been 
trying to meet it at the s acrifice of · meeting s ome .. other 
community need s which no other public or priva t e agency i s 
interes t ed in or able to handle? 
1/Boston Munici ,tJal Resear ch Bureau, Bos ton's Re creation 
Needs , Boston, 1955 . (Ivli me o) 
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All social wot'kers even aftet' mentioning inadequat e 
public resource s di d t'ecognize that neighbot'hood houses-
and any priva te agency- should not attempt to pr ovide a 
minimw~ of recrea tion s er vices f or the community. The job 
of the n e ighborhood house is rather to off er s ome recreation 
services and t hen t hrough demonstt'ation and social action try 
to influence public or other pr ivate ag encies to as sume 
respons ibility. 
Ne ig hborhood houses have been doing thi s to some extent. 
Through RIG, they have been trying to persuade the city to 
release the r eport on Bos t on public r ecreat ion f acili t ie s 
which would lead to some re-eva lua tion and expansion of 
public services. Also , through RIG, they have been urg i:rhg. 
t ha t public r ecrea tion workers be sele cted and pl aced to 
work in public housing proj ects. However, there i s obvious ly 
a ne ed for generally broad expans ion of public r ecreation 
s er vices. 
3 . Executive and Staff Training and 
Attitudes; Board Policies 
Executive and staff tr a ining and a ttitudes.-- Si x 
neighb orhood hous e executives briefly ment ioned certa i n 
staff factors as af f ecting adversely t he ir ne i ghborhood 
development wor k . Training and inter e s t in g rou~ work but 
l ack of tr a ining and i ntere s t in communi ty organization work 
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were noted . The time of the staff was f e lt to be limited 
in view of the necessity of keepibg the ag ency program go i ng 
f or its penefit t o t he community. .Sever a l executives a lso 
mentioned that an activities program was easier to offer 
and shovted quicker and mor e demons trable results. Neighbor-
hood development work wa. s felt to be a long-term process 
which took mor e strength of conviction to keep working at. 
Social workers currently outside t he n e i ghborhood house 
f i e l d pl a ced more emphasis than the executive s upon t he 
a ttitudes of neighborhood house s t affs and also executives 
in i nfluencing t he amount and quality of neighborhood 
development work . The UCS staf f people interviewed noted 
t hat agency executives are free to undertake whatever kind 
of emphas is t hey wish, though they remarked on the diff i-
culty of find i ng staff vdlling and ca})able of doing neighbor-
hood development work. 
Other social workers offered further analysis: t he 
group work training of neighborhood house staff has caused 
t his aspect of servic e to Lbe emphasized; t he staff may fear 
it will work itself out of a job if neighborhood development 
work is emphasized at the expense of a ctivities; neighborhood 
development work is more di f ficult and hazardous t han 
activities; greater nwnbers of pe ople can be cited as being 
served directly in an activitie s progr am . One worker t hinks 
tha t agency peopl e have in t he past under-rated the 
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contribution ne i ghborhood adults can ma:ke toward i mproving 
community life, and that, therefore, neighborhood development 
work has be en underdeveloped . 
Board policies.-- When ques tioned about the policies 
of agency boards tovmrds neighborhood deve lopment work , only 
one executive reported that his board was defini te ly aga i ns t 
expansion in this service. While a few others were not sure 
t he ir boards really under stood the pur pose of neighborhood 
house work or knew well the neighborhoods in which t heir 
agencies were located, they thomght t he ir boards mi ght be 
intere s ted in more work of t his kind, or vvould be willing to 
g o along wi th t he bes t judgment of the staff. 
Two executives said tha t their boards were extremely 
interested in agenc~ community organization work. In one 
case it has approved after a period of ex· erimentat ion and 
education by the staff , a request for t wo or t hree new 
workers in neighborhood development, and a cut-back in 
recreation and group work services. There was thus only 
mi nor expr ess ion of feeling that boards se t limitat ions on 
neighborhood de velopment work • 
. Of t wo boards composed largely of members living in the 
neighborhood, one is i ntere s t ed mainly in activities and one 
is much aware of community problems and understands the 
potential and actual role of the agency in try ing to meet 
these l)roblem s t hrough neighborhood development work. This 
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sugg e s ts that the perception of the r ol e of a ne ig hborhood 
house by board members does not depend on thei r residence 
in the neighborhood , though it may be an inflsnce. 
The other social workers interviewed expressed the 
opinion that policy of board members who live outside the 
neighborhood could be influenced by the efforts of the 
executive and staff to help t hem understand the neighb orhood , 
its needs , and the variety of services an agency could offer. 
There was r ecognition of t wo possible negative f actors: 
1. ) the char ity approach of board members who might not 
really be intere s ted in seeing people become enabled to 
help t hemselves; and 2 .) a t endency to measure the 
effectiveness of the work of the ag ency by the number of 
activities offered and pe opl e coming to the agency . 
In general , workers interviewed outside the;meighbor-
hood house field and at least t wo executives within it, feel 
tha t agencie s are being unrealistic when they sta te that UCS 
or their boards or any other outside f actors a re mainly 
responsible for their poverty of neighborhood development 
services. They feel that the main reason is the executive's 
and the staff' s ovm lack of interest in this area in r e l a tion 
to their involvement in leisure-time services. 
Since the de termination of agency services r ests in 
the final analysis upon House policy as set by the executive, 
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staff and boaTd, and since only one board has strongly come 
out against n e i ghborhood developm ent work, this sug gests 
executive and staff traini ng and attitude s as being crucial 
determining f actors of policy in reg ard to neig hborhood 
development work. 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUS IONS 
Ne ighborhood development work is considered in this 
study as an a pplica tion of social work community organi zation 
process on the neighborhood l evel. When used by a neighbor-
hood house , t he em1)hasis of community organization is on the 
process of enabling ne i ghborhood peo ple to develop , function , 
and coopera te as responsible community members in r elat ion to 
problem s in t h e community welfare of conc ern to them. The 
increas e in self-respect and confidence and ability to 
participate cooperatively in community life i s t aken as a 
mor e sign i f i cant f ocus of neighborhood work t han the atta in-
ment of a "more eff ective ad justment between s ocial welfare 
re sour ces and socia l we lfar e needs . " With i ncr eased ability 
to think and act a s res ponsible community citizens , ne i ghbor-
hood pe opl e will have t he means by which to handle fu t ur e 
welfar e concerns. 
s uch a focus on process does not negate the i mpor t ance 
of velfare g oa l s t hemselve s; t he proces s must be problem-
oriented , and a chang e of environment i s a significant fea t 
in itself . However, environment changes could be made with-
out using the community org anization pr ocess; it is t his 
proc e ss which enables t he citizens to mainta in changes made 
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and become able to initia te new ones. 
The process of community organization was not studied 
in t he f ield r esearch of t his thesis. Though such an 
empirica l study is an i mpor t ant area for further rese arch, 
it seemed to t his WTiter t hat prior consideration shoul d be 
g iven to factors determining rhether or not such a pr oces s 
would even be initia ted . Community org anization process wa s 
cons i dered t heoretica lly, however, so an explicit def inition 
of terms could be made , and neighborhood .development work 
s een a s a me ans of using the social V; ork commu_ni ty org ani-
zation proc ess on t he neighborhood• .. level. 
The writer defined such work as including several 
functions: 1.) encour agement and professional help g iven 
to neighborhood civic im~rovement groups; 2 . ) enabling 
citiz ens as i ndividuals or in t emp or ary grou}s, in es t ablished 
local organizations or ag ency c l ubs, to t ake s ocia l a ction; 
and 3 .) enabling neighb orhood i ndividua l s and groups to 
r e l a te to t he l ar ger comwuni ty t hr oug h ties ...-..- i t h t he d i str ict 
council. Neighborhood house executives interviewed ag reed 
tha t t h i s was a unique focus of work which could be dis-
cussed as a unit, a.nd wa s part of the t ot a l community 
or ganizat ion work of an ag ency. 
The survey of executives i nd icated a uniform belief in 
t he i mportan ce of neighborhood development work f or build ing 
community life and i mproving environmenta l conditions as a 
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service f or ne i ghborhood houses to offer. Statements by 
organiza tions of neighborhood houses on a city and national 
l evel a lso enuncia te this pos ition. And histor ically, 
neighborhood development v\JOrk has be en in theory and 
pr actice an important part of neighborhood house functioning . 
Yet agency executives and staffs are als o concerned 
with t he activitie s part of their services, and a brief 
survey s hows neighborhood development vvork to be definitely 
t aking a small part in total ag ency services. Vfuy is this 
the ca s e? 
Factors s een by agency executives a s determi ning t he 
amount of time and effort put into neighborhood development 
work were: 1.) difficulties in involving community memb ers 
in such work; 2 . ) grea t need for leisure-time services; 
3 .) UCS policie s ; 4 .) policies and pr oblems of t he City of 
Boston; and 5.) executive and staff training and a ttitudes, 
and board policies. 
Thoug h factors i nter-rela te and there is· usually 
multiple causation, each f actor was studied separ a t e l y to 
exami n e its r e l evanc e . Executive and s taff a ttitudes, a s 
inf luenced by ba ckg round of tr a i ni ng and perception of ne ed 
and difficul tie s in meeting t ha t need se em to be inc ic a ted 
as t he mos t crucial f actors. In one cas e, negative board 
policy was the determining f actor. 
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The other factors do not seem necessarily to be 
limitations, since t hose agencie s whi ch are involved to a.ny 
degree in neighborhood development work perform this service 
under s i milar condit ions of ne ed , diff icultie s in helping 
citizen s to fe e l and a ssume community -respons i bility , UCS 
olicy, and Boston politics and policies n.s t Lose \Vho are 
not so i nvolved . 
Th ic;, sugges ts that thoug h the r easons g iven for 
rela tive i nactivity by some agencies have validi t y , they can 
be me t and overcome i f t he executive and staf f are 
suff iciently trained and i nteres t ed in under t aldng ne i ghbor -
hood deve lopm ent worlc . The study se ems , therefore , to 
indicate th.s.t further r es earch concerni:ng i nf l v.ent i a.l f a c tors 
mi ght well be done i n t hi s area . 
If the c onclusions of thi s r esear ch ar e valid. , does this 
mean t hat Bos t on neighbor hood house s g enerally do not stand 
f or a tota l response t o community need ; t ha t t hey do not 
believe in t he ~o ss ibility of t he i r unique contribution 
t llr o-ugh n e i ghborhood development vvork on a ma jor s ca l e to 
he l p adults a ssume respon s ibility a s communi t y memb ers? 
This c ould be one interpretation of the conclus ions sugges ted. 
by t hi s study . It i mplies t hat t he agencies r eally s ee the 
a c t ivitie s and other a s · ect s of t he ir program such a s 
personal servic e~, as more i m:Jortant and more feasible to 
carry ou t t han ne i ghb orhood developmen t wor k . It i mplies 
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t ha t contrary to t he ir expr es s ed valua tion of neighborhood 
deve lopment work, t hey con s i der any such wor k now under 
way or pl anned f or t he f utur e t o be merely a mi nor , se condary 
s er v i ce whi ch is be i ng adequa t el y handled . 
Ano ther poss i ble i n t er pre tat i on of t he c onclus i ons 
sugg es t ed by thi <O' s t udy i s t hat t he ne i ghborhood hou se s have 
become s o i nvo l ved i n t he i r le i sur e - tLme servi ces t hat even 
if they do t hi nk now t hat ne i ghborhood developmen t work 
shouJ.d be one of t he i r maj or f unc t i ons , t hey cur r ently find 
t he obs t a c les i n t he way of i t extr emel y diff i cul t to over-
come . Particularly staf f tritned and hir ed f or recreation 
and gr oup wo-r k may make any change of focus diff i cu l t to 
a chi eve ._ 
/ 
The w-r i t e-r cons i e ers t hat both t hese i n t er pr e t at i on s 
may have some validity , and tha t t here also may be a 
variat i on i n t he ir appli cability among t he di ffe r ent 
agencies . 
Nine of the eleven executive s i n t erviewed pr ed i c t ed a 
tr end i n t he neighborhood house fi e l d i n gener al, i ncluding 
Bos ton , to more ne i ghborho od development wor k , and t hi s 
i mplie s some deg ree of serious inter es t in f u t ur e c hang e s 
i n t h i s dir ection . The i n t er es t i s not s tron~ enough n ow 
to have l ed to defi nite plans for i mpl ementi ng change i n a 
ma.j or way except among houses in t he Sout h End . It i s 
i nt er esting to nota, a l s o, t hat all t he other s ocia l vorker s 
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interviewed vvho ha.d at one time worked in the neighborhood 
house field, fors a.w a trend among such agencies toward more 
ne i ghborhood deve lopment work . This is further indication 
su~ge sting the r eality of such a trend. 
Since the executives in the Settlement Council intend 
to give more serious thought to the role and function of 
agencies today, and since RIG intends to encourage more 
thinking along these lines, a. reeon s idera tion by "'.g enc i es 
of what they are doing and where they are going seems to be 
developing. 
In such an evaluation, it is i mpor tant to judge 
realistically the factors promoting or limiting service in 
various possible · areas of neighborhood house v ork. Since 
t hi s exploratory study seems to indicate that the interest 
and training of executives and s t affs are determi ning 
factors in ag ency i nvolvement in neighborhood development 
work, this could , pr eferably af ter further research, have 
i mplications for f utur e agency policy and .f.J l anning i n t h i s 
area . 
If executives are i nterested in expa.n ' ing such work , 
it would seem that thi s may be a s tr a t eg ic time to reassert 
itsvalue and their willingness to inc l ude it a s a ma jor 
function. 
Neighb orhood development work, for its value to the 
i ndividual and for its value i n build ing a firm basis for 
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democrati c i ns titutions, see1 s to thi s writer an extr emel v 
" 
valuable servic e for any agency to offer- particularly in 
de prived urban area~. And no agency other t han the ne i ghbor-
hood hous e i s currently i n the pos ition with a trad i t ion 
and philosophy of tota l community i nt erest, to try consis -
t ently to he l p a neighborhood hel p itself thr ough a demo-
cratic process towards goals of community vve lfare vvhich it 
sets itself . 
As Mar y P. Follett wrot e i n the early t wentie t h c entury , 
and a s ap~ears just as true today :l/ 
11 Neighborhood education and ne i ghborhood organiza t ion 
i s t hen t he pressing problem of 1 18 . All t hose who 
are looking toward a r eal democr acy , not the _pretence 
of one wh ich ·v e have now, feel tha t the most i mm inent 
of our needs is the awakening and invig orat ing, the 
educat i ng and organi zing of the local unit. All t hose 
who i n t he humbl es t way, in se ttlement s or community 
centers, are workin_g for thi s , a.re working at t he 
greatest political problem of the t wentieth century. " 
And the problem is not only political. A soc ial and 
economic envi ronment must be created which is conducive to 
human va lues and democratic vitality. 
1/Mary P. Foll ett, The New State , Longmans , Green 8c Co., N. Y, 
1926 , p . XII. 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix A 
SETTLEMENTS AND NEI GHBORHOOD COM.EUNITY ORGANI ZAT I ON 
QUEST I ONNAIHE 
(Please -fill in as applicable) 
Name of Set t lem ent: 
I. Please comment briefly on the types of community 
org aniza tion activitie s in vhich your settlement has 
been working during the past year, in the ar ea which 
you consider your House to be serving. 
1. Civic Improvement Grou Js: (name, purpose) 
A. Initiation and support of such gr oups by your 
settlement . 
B. He l p or encouragement in some form to such grou s 
org ani zed with the aid of other ag encies in t he 
area (eg. Ur ban Renewal, chur ch.) 
C. Other . 
2 . District Council: (if one exists) 
A. Does your agency make an efl'ort to help nei ghl:or-
hood groups (not only civic i mpr ovement one s) r e l a te 
to the District Counc il? 
B. What i s the relation of your agency to the District 
Council? (eg. a t tendence by staff at meeting s, 
participation in Council activities . ) 
3 . Adult groups meeting in your agency: (Pleas e name 
thos e , if any , with a partial focus on ne i ghborhood 
impr ovement. To what extent do they carry out t t is 
interest?) .. 
4. Social Action : (Please note issues.) 
A. Have you in t he past year helped ne i ghborhood 
r e sidents, singly or as t emporary groups, express 
thems elves to the larger community i n regard to 
social, economic, or political issue s affecting the 
neig hborhood? 
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B. Has your agency talcen a public stand in the past 
year on issues which have significance to th~ 
ne i ghborhood directly o~ indirectly? 
C. Other . 
5 . Other: (Is there some t ype of neighborhood community 
organization work in vvhich you ar e engaged that the 
above categories do not cover?) 
II. Staff Involvement in Community Org aniza tion. 
1. Wnich staf f positions, if any, involve as part of 
regular job as s i gruoents, participation in any of the 
above community organiza tion activitie s ? 
2 . Do you feel that t his aspect of your ag ency's work 
has a ma jor or minor function in your total agency 
services? 
A. In staff time devot ed to it: 
B. In signifance: 
III. Plea se give the names of any other s ocial work agencie s 
which are involved in community organization in your area 
and distTict (on the 11grass-roots 11 rather than the 
coordinating level.) 
IV. Comi ents, if any, which you would like to make before our 
interview. 
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Appendix A (Supplement ) 
Covering Letter for Questionnaire 
Janua.ry 27, 1~.: 5 6 
Dear A~ency Executive: 
Thanl\: you for arranging a time for an interview 
with me on ___ about one aspect of the neighborhood work 
of your ag ency. 
I am enclosing the questionna ire which you kind ly 
consented to fill out and return to me (envelope enclosed, 
also.) 
Dur ing our interview I shall be interested in learning 
your thoughts about such things as what you feel a 
set t l ement's responsibility is in neighborhood community 
org anization, formation of and work with neighborhood groups 
around a civic i mpr ovement focus, and s ome theoretica l and 
practical implications of t his area of settlement work . 
From this questi~nnair e I should like to learn some of 
the facts about the ne ighborhood work of your agency which 
might be called community organization. I r ealize that a 
definition of community organization in a neighborhood is 
in order, but feel that this will be som ethil~ to di s cuss 
at greater l ength in an i nterview. The questionnaire will 
help pr epare me for our intervie v, , and also cont ribute to 
a brief survey of the functioning of Bos t on settlements in 
this area of work in th~ contemp orary scene . 
Thank you for your cooperation. The ques tionnaire i s 
br ief , so it should only t ake a few minutes of your time . 
Sincerely yours, 
Nancy Baldwin 
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Appendix B 
Interview Guide for Agency Executives 
I. Area which agency serves: ge ographic; population gr ou os nei~hborhoods within t he area, characteristics of the~ ' 
area ~hich woul d affect the ability of t he agency to 
i nvolve people in community organi zation? 
II. Rol e of agency in community org anization work now: 
A. Type undertaken? (s am e as questionnaltre) What geo-
graphical areas and popul ation groups have you 
rea ched through this vvork? 
B. What are the is sue s current in your area '%' At what 
level can t hey be handled? By civic impr ovement 
as sociations or social action? Would you help 
neighbors work in r egard to any issue which con-
e erned t hem? 
c. Staff involvement- which positions; percen t ag e of time ? 
III. Future community org anization work: 
A. 11ii th your pre s ent funds, do you see t he f unctions of 
your agency chang i ng in a way which woul d affect the 
amount of time and effort put into community 
org anization? Specific plans, f eas ible ones; how 
f ar in the future? Ar e you considering asking f or a 
budget increase from United Community Services wi th 
whi ch to expand community org anization f unctions? 
Have you ever done so in the past ? 
B.If you had f unds ava ilable, in what ratio would you 
expand community org ani zation work in comparison with 
other functions; vvha t t ype community organizat i on -ark 
would y ou do? ~~o should finance a community org ani-
zation worker on the n e ighborhood level? 
IV. Limitations seen as aff e cting community organiza tion 
work now: participation potential of neig hborhood 
residents; intere s t and ability of staff; Board policy; 
United Community Services' policy; policy financial 
structure of public department s - recreation a nd s chools ? 
v. Activitie s progr am in agency : function, pr iority i n 
r e l a t ion to community org anization work? 
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VI. Perception of role of settlements in community ol:'g anization: 
A. Ha s philosophy and pract ic e changed; if so, hor and why? 
B. I s philosophy and practice now in transition; if so , 
vv-hy and to what? 
c. Vnat do you1!eel t he current philosophy and pl:' actice should be? _/ 
1/Social workers other than agency exe cutive s were asked 
to reply to questions in areas IV and VI. 
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Appendix C 
Community Org ani zation - Pr oc ess and Structur e 
Communi t y org ani zation in its generic sense mi ght be 
def ined as Hall deliberate attempts to assist gr oups or 
i ndividua ls in a community to achieve unity of purpos e 
and action in behalf of certain general or s pecific ob-
j ectives .";!:! There is much community org anization outside 
the field of s ocia l work, and t her e has been for t he past 
t wenty-five year s or s o a determined effort by many con-
cerned social workers to delimit community organ i zat ion as 
an area in the field of s ocial work and to define t he social 
work processes involved. 
Community org ani zat i on i n s ocial work may be studied 
from t wo viewpoint s: 1. ) as a process and skill, and 
2 . ) as an agency structure t hrough which the process may 
operate. This l atter viewpoint ha s been termed by some 
soc i a l worket's, "community organiza tion as a field" . Thi s 
wr iter, for the sake of c larity, considers social work a s 
the field, and community org anization, case work, and group 
work a s processes within it. 
Community org anization as a proc ess in s ocial vv ork.--
Community or gani zat i on is now recognized as one of t he t hree 
1/Wayne McFiillen, 11 Communi ty Organi zation i n Social Work 11 , 
Social n-ork Yearbook, N. Y., 1947. 
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basic pr oc e s s e s of soc i a l work; case work and group work 
have been in t he process of development for a longer time. 
The community organization process as a s ocia l work 
process may be differ entiated from t he community organiza tion 
pr oce ss in genera l by its obj ective s and me t hodology . Its 
obj e c t ive s are the i mprovem ent of communi tie s and the 
welfare of the people in t he communities. Wel far e may be 
br oadly defined to include psycholog ical, socia l, economic, 
political, and cultura l welfare. The methods used to f ul fill 
these obj ectives ar e t he me t hods of a socia l worker who 
con sciously influences t he community org anization process by 
bring ing to bear his professional knowl edg e, under stand i ng, 
and skills. As a process, community org aniza tion wou l d 
include t he dynamic s of participation by the community 
and t he s ocia l worker in t he determi nation of ne ed s and t he 
eff or t s to meet t hese need s . 
St ructure of community organization in socia l work .--
The s tructur e of community organization wa s s e t up in social 
work in respon se to the need for the coordination of social 
s er vic es which grew i n number as a consequence of economic 
8 6 
and s ocia l development s i n t hi s country . The structure of 
community or gani za t i on ag encies has developed histor ica lly 
f rom t he Char ity Organi zat i ons in t he nine t eenth century to 
t he Ches ts and Councils which deve loped af ter Worl6 War I. 
Lat er t he dynami cs of org anization and community parti cipa tion 
in the structure wer e more carefull y considered. 
There are t wo types of commut).ity organization agencies: 
1.) agencies whose primary r esponsibility is to coordina t e 
and pr omote t he work of various social service organizations 
in relatton to the needs of an area; and 2 .) area councils 
whose primary responsibility is the determination of the 
area 's r~ elfare nee5s in the broadest sense and t he meeting 
of these needs through bringing available re sources (in-
cluding the social services) to bear or promoting new 
res ources. There are l ay and professional people in such 
counc ils . 
Community erg aniza tion in social vmrk is also carr ied 
on outside the community organization agencies, as part of 
the functions of dir ect service agencies Neighborhood 
houses have been the social work agencies most concerned 
with community organization on a neighborhood and district 
level. 
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